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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
M

VOLUME NUMBER

Juno

NUMBER TWENTY-THREE

1925

119

MANUFACTURERS

DECORATION DAY

PYTHIAS SUNDAYi ING BLACK LAKE
EXERCISES AT PILGRIM HOME HEALTH DEPARTMENT FIND AT
CEMETERY VERY IM- | LEAST TWO WHO ARE VIOL*
AUNG THE LAW'

IS IN-

VITED TO INSPECT
RUN DOWN BY
W. DE YOUNGE
NEW STEAMERS

MUST STOP POLLUT-

FOR KNIGHTS OF

HOLLAND

ZEELAND GIRL

IS IN CRITICAL

CONDITION AND

STILL UNCONSCIOUS AT

PRE8SIVE

LAND HOSPITAL

HOIK

AND GENERAL
MANAGER NETS ASIDE TUES-

PRESIDENT

'

DAY, JUNE It

.

»

The annual Memorial day service* Jacob N. Uevenae, secretary of the
A hurry up call was sent Into HoiHolland Is proud of Its two new
of Castle Lodge. Knights of Pythias,Holland Game and Fish ProtecUve land, for an ambulance at 4 o’clock
will be held next Sunday, Jnne 14, at association, has received a lengthy yesterday, the message being that a •teenies, North and South Amsflckns,
Pilgrim Home cemetery. The exer- report from the State Board of young lady had been run down at docked at Monlellb Park, where* the
clses are very impressive and are at- Health, condemmlng at least two Zeeland, and had to receive medical company has built new docks and
warehouse!.
tended by practically every member manufacturing establishments in this aid at the hosplUl immediately.
of the order and his family. The city, for polluting the waters of
Upon Investigation It was found Unfortunatelyon* of these Haks
that Willard De Younge, a Junior at cruisers was burned shortly after Its
public -is -also welcome and many Black Lake.
non-Pythianshave turned out from Samples of the water taken from Zeeland High school and son of arrival lust fall, hut since (hat Urns
year to year to listen to the exercises, the neighborhood of these plants, by Henry De Younge, had run down it has been rebuilt, and both of these
Members of the Castle Lodge will Deputy Game Warden Egbert Beek- Miss June Ervlne daughter of Mrs. palatial ships hailing from Holland,
will leave this port for summer
meet at the hall at 1:10 P. M. sharp man. and special officerJacob Llev- Wm. Ervlne.
Sunday and from there will proceed ease, were sent to the state laborat* . The accident happened as Mis* Er- cruising on the Great Lakes, until
by automobile to Pilgrim Home 0r>-. and It was found that the waste vlne was coming from the Postoffice they return again In the fall to bs
where the graves of the departed matters allowed to run Into Black on main street. It Is stated that the laid up for winter.
Charles J. Hour, president and genbrethren will be decoratedand the fake were equivalent to the discharge young lady was crossing behind n
program
| of the sewage from a city with a
parked car. and stepped In front of eral manager of the local boatline has
The program as arranged is as fol-, population of approximately *4.000; the oncoming De Younge car, and a warm spot for Holland, appreciates
the valiant work done by our fire deIn one of these plants, the State was struck to the pavement.
lows
Witnesses state, that driver De partment, to save one of his ships,
Opening Remarks — Wm. Wlshmel- Engineerestimated, that the quantity
of this waste was at least 20,000 gal- Younge was going slowly, and did not appreciate* the kindly co-operation of
er, C.
i
Prayer— Earnest Brooks, Prelate. lons dally.
notice the young lady until she stepp- our ettlaens, and for that reason he
The collection from another plant ed Into view, directly In front of the has declared "open house", or open
Hymn — Pythian Quartet.
ships its the caao may be. In order
Address— Emory P. Davis of Hol- made by Mr. Beekman according to car. and then It was to late.
the health report, was about 40 times
Dr. C. E. Boone who was hurried- that the citlxensof Holland and vicland.
the strength of domestic sewage.
ly called, accompanied the ambul- inity may give the two steamers the
Selection— Pythian Quartet.
__
The conservationdepartment of ance to Holland hospital, where It once over.
Closing Remarks —
WlshMr. Rour has therefore written secthe State headed by Mr. John Baird, was found that Miss Ervlne had susmeler, C.
„
retary Peter Prlns ot the Chamber of
Benediction—Earnest Brooks, Pre- chums that no fish can live under tained a fractured skull.
these conditions, not speaking of pubWhile her condition Is slightly Im- Commerce,a letter Inviting the cltlThe deceased who were Pythlans lic health. The department claims proved this morning, she Is still un- sens of Holland to attend this tour
and whose graves will be decorated that practically all the oxygen was conscious, and her conditionIs cri- of Inspection. The leter to the chamare the following: John DeYoung. Jaa out of the water near these plants,
ber of commerce reads as follows:
Mias Ervlne Is a sophomore at rhe
B. Brovin, John Moose. Wm. Lamor- because of the chemicalaction bf the
Holland,Mich, June 9, 1926
factory
waste
that
polluted
the
wateauv, BenJ. Bos man, O. E. Yates,
Zeeland high school.
Chamber of Commerce,
Harry C. Lynch, Fred A. Goodrich,L. ers.
Holland, Michigan.
The report covers eleven large
C. Bradford. E. P. Stoddard, Fred
BEACHWOOD
SCHOOL
P-T
CLUB
My Dear Sir
Steketee. F. M. Gillespie,Wm. Bots- closelytype written pages, and U la a
It Is my Intention to open up the
PUT ON FINAL PROGRAM
ford. Wm. Swift, M. A. Booy, Clarence very exhaustivereport, submitted to
steamers North American and South
Dr. R. M. OUn. commissionerof
H. Weerd, Jacob Nlbbellnk, WmAmerican, now at Holland, MlchlgML
Berghuls. Ray L Booth. Fred G. Aid- Michigan Department qf Health. TbThe final meeting of the Beechwood
worth. Charts 8. Bertsch, George P. engineer who made Ihvestlgatlon Is Parents -Teachersclub on the North for Inspection by your members and
Hummer, Harm H. Karsten, Irving John M. Hepler, and In n k^er sent Side, will be held Friday evening In their famllle* and also the dUsens-of
H. Oarvellnk, Nelson R. Stanton, Ad- to Holland he ^ated that he sub- the school building, beginning at 7;10 Hblland In general, on June 1*. fw»m
2 to 6 P. M.
am McNab, Wm. H. Orr, Allen G. mitted this report to Dr. Ollln
If consistent,would be pleased to
health department, and to JObn sharp.
WllmOL
Prof. Robert Evans who Is in charge have you notify your members to this
Baird Of the DepartmentConserve
of the arrangements,nays that an ex- effect, advising me If thlsmeeta with
tlon, and he states that in dl*cu”1"*
cellent program la In prospect. Su- your approval.
NEW SHOE STORE STARTS
the matter with Mr. Baird. the
Very truly yburs,
UP IN HOLLAND ous possibility of brlnKln® “f1,, " perintendentE. E. Fell of the Ho land schools is down for one of his
CHAfl. J- BOUR,
against these concernswax talked ov
president ahd General Managdr.
convincingtalks. James Schulllng
What Is known as the Merit Shoe ar, and it was his desire -the letter will tell of his western trip recently
(Co., having stores in 96 of the prin- states, that action should come from
made. The Rainbow Syncopators. a
ciple cities of the United States has his department rather than from th
last orchestra from Holland High,
opened up a shoe store in the Blore city of -iollnnd. or from the Holland
Game and Fish ProtectiveAssocla are on for some selections,a characbuilding, 18 W. 8th St. The Merit Co.'
ter song will -be Riven by two young
handles exclusively shoes for men,
lk,jnust what will come of the entlre ladles. Miss Helen Shaw and Miss
women, boys and girls.
Wilma Hasten; George Kardux Is to
The new company opens its store
give a piano solo and Mis* Emile
Ion Saturday morning June llth. The
Mulder Is to render a group of songs
district manager has been here the
with Miss Eva M. Clark accompanyentire week placing new fixtures, and
arrangingthe stock.
The Beechwood Booetorettes gavs
ing.
The school authorities also have a an Informal party Wednesdayevedhif
children’sprogram arranged and u ts for Mrs. Gertrude Burt of Sheboygan,
evident that there will be enough do- WIs A number of games were Playing at this, the last meeting of the ed .prises being won by Miw. Gsrtl0The report also
Reechwood P-T cluh. who Invite all trude Burt. Mrs. A. Walker of Dodge
tlon of the advance ste|j taken
IN
Holland In voting $195,000 for
those who may be Interested
City. Kas.. and Mrs. A. Bocks. A
sewage disposal plant, and * foes on
dainty luncheon was served. Mm.
further to say, that since this ptent
Burt, formerly of Holland, la visitwill not take care of factory wastes
ing at the home of Mr. and Mm.
the factories that are dump ng matFrank Bertach of Beechwood.
NOT MUCH, BUT IS A GAIN NEV ter into Black Lake, in violation to Master Forger Is
Mr*. Fred Bochs entertainedwith
the State law, should be made to
an afternoon tea Wednesday torUn.
remedy these Irregularities
Gertrude Burt of Sheboygan. WIsGuilty
the city of Holland Is doing to proMr. and Mrs. 0. A. Knaak of 81*
Mrs. L. Vander Meulen attendance tect the public health, as well as an19th street entertaineda group
officer of our public schools, has Just imal and plant life In the waters of
Jury at
of Hope College students at a chtckfinished tabulatingHolland’s school Black Lake.
dlnner Sunday In honor of Abe
census, and finds that there haa been
DulmM. “Chief" Ottlpoby »n4 “Iwa gain of 87 over last year. The total
William Pickett, "master” forger, ney" Lubere. who are members qi .MW
{number of school pupils In Holland PASTOR OF TRINITY BEwho
victimised his relative*, was graduatingclam.
between the ages of five years and LIEF IN OONTINUOSU SERMONS
found guilty of forgery by a circuit
('twenty years is 8,901.
court Jury at Muskegon Wednesday
Those taking the school census
on evidence furnished by his brother,
were: first ward, Mrs. Minnie Meengs;
CorneliusPickett; brother-in-law.
second ward, Mrs. O. OroeneWoud; , Tue paator of Trinity church Harry Holly, and two fellow prisonthird ward, Mrs. L. Vander Meulen; heartily believes In series of sermons ers. Thus was climaxed a long sleuthfourth ward, Mrs. Mabls Vandenberg; (0r the Sunday evening services.Rev ing venture on the part of Police
fifth ward, Mrs. Hilda Siam; sixth Mr. Dame
la be- Chief Peter Hansen and Detective*
ward, Mrs. KatherineWabeke. These series and now he hM P'anne“ul°
Hammond and Feeney, who received
ladies started their work on May 15 gin another
d*V
valuabletip from Ml** Jeanette
and finished »P on May
ffliuowtof Dlephousc.17, clerk at the Kolkema
A comparativestatementof the Realities
opi-ips- "What grocery on Apple ave., Muskegon.
Pickett, who has served seven years
[census taken this year and
wealth?". "What is Real
at Marquette for forgery, took no
follow:
LEAD®,
im1 Success?""What Is Real Learning?", chance*, having other* sign the ZEELAND
1928
19”4 "What Is Real Life?" "What Is Real checks while he shared In the gain
HOLLAND
HATHERY
AI^O
726
[First Ward
.......726
Religion?" The pastor plans to No flaws In hi* plana, hut clrfcum
363
IN CONTEST
Second Ward ........848
preach the first sermon of the series stances led to his arrest a month ago
389
Third Wlaxd ..........406
Sunday evening June 14. Non-church as a Huapect following the cashing of
720
folks are especially invited. Church
Fourth Ward ........714
10 forged check* drawn on the Benett
947
services begin at seven-thirty o clock.
Fifth Ward ............968
Injector company there where he
729
Three pen* from Ottawa
Sixth
745
worked, none of which bore hto slg are now on the honor list In Ins
.
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Holland

Gty State Rank

Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The BankjWith the Clock on

the

Corner
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Coat Clearance

[HOLLAND
GAINS

Ensemble Suit

SCHOOL
POPULATION

.

I

Many % and Even

BRnmagg
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By

Found
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COUNTY AGENT

1
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tailored

|
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last

#

you can

GIVES EGG LAY-

next

Coats. From this variety

S>o

ha8

Some are Fur trimmed

select

HATCHERY

I

just

the Coat for any

.....

need, and at a real sa-

I

1

ving.

Ward

|
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POUI/TRYMEN SHOULD ELIM-

nature.
3864
8901
INATE THE ROOSTERS
Then begun the piering of a chain
. According to the tabulations there
of evidence against the man. Hansen
no change In the first ward, there Is a | It la a Uci that fertileeggs spoil received the Informationfrom Miss
decreaseIn the second, third and ln a few day8 of hot. weather such Diephouse that the man
had
fourth ward* and an Increase In
We have been experiencing, says cashed the forged check at the Kol
kemu store had a bandaged finger.
fifth and sixth
| agricultural agent MUham. The germ
! in eggs will grow slowly at a temperTracing through factories.Hansen
Harry Plaggemarswas .fined for ature over 70 and then when egg* found Cornelius Pickett had received
[going 30 miles on First Avenue
cooled the germ dies and putre- an Injury to one of his hands shortJohn Westenbroekfor speeding 28 faction Ukes place. To eHmlnate the ly before checks were floated on April
miles on River avenue. Each paid bad eggs In the summer all roosters 26. Hensen and ProsecutorR Glenn
----- - up. Infer
Dunn went to I^anHlng,where Cornel
Justice Bruese 818.70 the usual fine, should be sold or penned
_
' tUe eggs give! better satisfactionand
lus was taken and later signed a writSt. Francis Parish I. to have a has- encourage the use of more eggs on ten confession implicating hi* broth

%

All Coats Greatly Reduced.
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HOLLAND’S
EAST-END
IN DANGER!!!

May Be

Sold!!

SEE PAGE FIVE

^turJay' Lbou^ a^bad

1

e^° The

-w-

econsumlng

I

With the arrival In Holland yesterday of the entire force of A. L.
son Real Estate Sales Engineers. MusDIES TODAY
uu U1U1UU..,B
.... entire
..... . executive
kegon,
Including the
AGE OF FIFTY -EIGHT force, comes the reasonable belief that
Holland’shitherto inactive but unusually attractive East End to to be
Bert Vanden Brink, aged
brouEht to the att.ntlon of Dro«P*-

"jhU^^n

Island Reda from Coopersvllle stshd
In second place and the Grandview
Poultry Farm at Zeeland stands fifth
in their
. „ „„„
Following are record* showing pen
production and high bird In each

section.

penHatchery

Pen High
Record Bird

Royal
Grandview Poultry fiorm
8ta.ndnrd Hatchery
G. D. Wyngarden
Silver Ward Hatchery
John Park
S. P. Wleraema
Townline Poultry farm

er.

JJBJ
1249
1227

169
148
141
150
133
167
151

Imprisoned at county Jail. William
1221
broached a scheme to free himself.
1210
Cornelius was to take all blaxp®
1178
William wa* to start suit for perjury
1063
against a man he presume.! caused
150
1046
158
his arrest. He offered
onereu to
io share
smuc pro
v «
Harkema
1020
117
991
fits from the suit, but ,bw,C'?rne*.“!fI i^kevlew Poultry Farm
148
983
told Detective Hammond of the P1®1 wolverine Hatchery
and Wednesday two prisoners as wit- Cooper
109
870
nesses bared the scheme in court. i116
887
Forest Grove Hatchery
The final blow to William came when Brummer-Frederlckson
116
846
hi* brother-in-law, Harry Holly, told Lakevlew Poultry Farm
141
882
of William requestinghim to sign Lakevisw Poultry Farm 825
116
checks and share profit*
116
823
Brummer-Frederlckson
Cornelius told how the checks SllverwardHatchery
110
760
were cashed. The two brothers, he Frank Swift
108
705
said, went together through the busi- Geo. Caball
106
664
ness district. Cornelius cashing all
but one of the 10. It was the tenth
CROSS PUNISHES,
and now both brothers await sent- JUDGE
THAT’S WHY OTTAWA OO.

-

'

I

MUSKEGON DEVELOPMENT FIRM TO
PUSH HOLLANDS EAST END PLATS

The Store of Exclusive Service
8thJSt.

.

DHUUIU

rontlst fSAhs public should learn how much better
will he a cont^ for tne lnfertl,eeggB are and demand them
most popular young lady In the Bar- ev#n though tbe cost to greater.
|*h. and the winner will be presented £ventuai]y infertile eggs will be an
with a wrist watch. All the regular adverttoedcommodity and producers
picnic sports will he found on the 8houid ^gp the opportunityof propropram.
during and advertising them.

J#un®

L

(

lead.nTthe

Each lot being plainly indicated, as
shown on the dedication charts from

the offices of the county clerk of Ot- ence.
tawa county.

CAKES

ARE CARRIED UP

Both fire departments were called
Supreme Court haa six Ottawa co.
With Mr. Jackson there came from out at 8 o'clock last evening to a
the Muskegon offices Mr. James Fort roof vre at 174 W. 10th St., at the cases to try, these having been carForsyth,
and advertising
rviBjiu, hto
u in assistant,
aooioig&uL,»uu
suveriuing nomo
nenry M.
m. Knutsen.
nuuineu. The ried up from Ottawa county. Altohome Oi
of Henry
gether there are twelve criminal oaaea
director of the organisation,aa well as blaze In the wood shingled roof caused
before the Supreme court in this
Miss J. Williams, who to secretary of
----- ‘,-AA
$200 damages.
State this term.
died Wednesday morning at h la l'V'
be d'i'r^ locality,
the firm and who will handle the
--According to this, Ottawa county
home, 186 West 16th street He is|
Jackson, supervising dlrectot firm’s notary work while In Holland. ' Holland to to see one of the fastest
has as many Supreme Court oases as
survived by hto wife and five chll- and general manager.' was In Holland
Several lots were reported sold on colored teams In the midwest, In ac- all of the rest of th# state together.
dren: Mrs. F. A. Meyer, Mrs. J. Primal Monday? with severai truck loads of Wednssday. The firm has become tlon here Friday and Saturday,June Of the six cases tried In the Supremo
Bernice. John and Cathryn, all of exploitation
^op,T„ known locally through other nearby 12-11, who play against ths local In- Cour.t four are liquor oases. Prosecuttransactlons. Two local men have be- dependents. Rain Insurancewhich to ing
lng Attorney Miles
Miiee stated
siaiea that ths
come Identifiedas local sales repre- getting to be very popular with most rsMon why Ottawa County had at
sentattes, Mr. Ben Nysson and Mr. large teams jras been providedfor by
. many
many casee
_____ In the Sunreme court wa*
the locals. General admission to 50o that Judge Cross gave out real punhome and at two o’clock at the acron from the fairgrounds.
Wm. Stephan. In an Interview Mr. “
Fourth Reformed church Rev. J. F. | Tueeday found the plat In readiness Jackson stated that he believed that to each game or two tickets for 75c. tehment. after a conviction, and for
, Heemstra officiating. Interment will for an act!Te drlve for business. The ths property would bs closed out with- Friday’s gams starta at six o’clock that reason those convicted, fteufkt t*
be in the Holland township cemetery.
rarvV7^[ and staked. la ths next two weeks at ths latest and Saturday's game at t o’clock. the late degree, to avoid ths Matoaoti
.
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SAND LEAVES
f OR MUSKEGON
THIRTY STRONG

LOCALSTD- HOLLAND
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Don’t You Fee) the

ROAD JOB

BIG

KAZOO
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—
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.
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pleased that you, like everyone dee, are de-
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'

you use.
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'tirA
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^
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Hedged and nearly one-thirdla oft
•at 2:20 the large parade was atageo
'participatedIn by the Holland Ameri hand In caah.
The committee on Interdenomlna
raa Le«*ton band, followed by tha Holland delegation. The parade contain lonnl fellowship and good will ad
*4 m""* floata. some very beautiful. located establishmentof the world
‘Included among them were power ?ourt and introduced reaolutons
'gainst unnecessarywar.
boats that will stress the romi«
The report of the progreae council
‘White 7>ake regetta. A band concert 4how^d that In the first three years
wti ha held at B and the banquet at he church had doubled its gifts for
the Muskegon Armory will start at •enevolences.
“g;*# o*n W. N. Ferris will be one
Synod's action In closing nominatke prlndnal sneakers. National offl ions Immediatelyafter the name of
rtnd School Supt. L. L. Tyler o* Rev. Milton J. Hoffman had been
Wuskeron Heights high school will submitted for professor of church
rwlso speak

be told to take what we are offered or nothing.

,

bidding on

IThe

r:

—

0

— 1
j

_between
Wedn^y

time-paymentplan.
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HOLL AND FURNACES

WARM

MARE

FRIENDb.

Ittunttl

wh"* -“iisi

„

frequenting the park at Interval*as
of well ns doing away with the spooning
I

iZ.

iiAm.,.

an

bIr

company

rare creek.

on

V/nte^r n ARh tlc to the ^c,flc- The others are all
' . ,..
m^HSuidav
W*Uatore
known
mu*,olaM- A
The legal proceedingsstarted
Thusday s^e™<^n
afternoonat
at the
the
Tktisday
tne|n
for (hoge who attendi Thelvears ago with obtainingan Injun-

^

in

Central States

LARGEST

St'

INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE

J? 0* itt-.- mw

-

w

e*±'wsh

w

WORLD

1

two untn made.

late hourt !>« ft
rrtb*- dlfflcult to subatantlato
suhntantla «ny of
Persons disturbing
pf Mnl. Garrod and Miss Sher- puhllc Is cordially invited. All seatalcFon against the power company to the 4-1alina
the peace or violators of the Ifqnor
____ _ Weat l$fh street. Mrs. Chgrles nre
‘
| restrain It from
flooding the land of
taw* are subject to arveet'btftbe Cer
F^, T^athrlok, of Battle Creek, vice
the plaintiff and an effort on behalf
regent-elect of the Michigan Chap.of the company to condemn part of none have been arrested at the state
park thla year for thee* crime*. The
ta^JU be ^present and will give an Twenty-one Hope college coed* will (the land was defeated,
order for closing Is a state order and
be awarded sweaters and the covetEach member Is asked to brine « ed
holds good for all state parka In
by Coach J. H. Bchouten ln |
anlzatlon of the Daggett CangttesC^ Mrs. W. J. Olive hta secured
Michigan.
> 1 ‘
physical training before
r'fl
close °fln:np co. to operate the canning plant
lOh. Dunwoody of Tarrytown.N. X.,|at
CooperuvUle,
formerly
controlled
to sing several aolo*. The member* I The' requirements In the course
by the Thomaas-DaggettCanning Nine students of the Holland public
MK*
the club
year
I ___
B
«n mil** n »
-A..Mto decide whether
q.-ab—kIMart_i comprised
a wiv.
hike nt
of
yumpcMFu
«» !0 miles a week,..,
" v'7**’ i Co., was scheduled for Wednesday school* have recsnUy been preeeqteft
•hall be from September to May or^m,
a
maxfmum
of
five
and
*
with a maximum of five and Aat B meetinic held In Henry with certificates of proficiencyfrom
-remain as It is at present
mllAA n*r dnV: 101..
n.,.. ____ r%_ ____
Imum nt
of fUrA*
three miles
I Smith’s btore In Grand
Hapida ac- the Underwoodand Royal typewriter
each In Indoor, baseball, basketballI cordjnf,
cording t0 Attorney Cornelius Hofflus companions.The award* are given for
•.^flai Jane Orterhof passed away I and tennis; 12 hour* setting-up exer of that city.
writing a certain number of word*
flaturday evening at her home Inlriae*. and elective# In volley ball,
Mr. .Smith has a lease on the Coop- <the number varying with different
Ferryshurg
Terrysburg followingan Illness
lllneea oflhockey.
of | hockey, canoeing, rowing, ritatlnE'
skating,UpiviHe factory and It Is planned to companies ) per minute for IS minuseveral weeks. Just eight weeks to I swimming, 16-ysraa, two P«r7«ct|}rtartoperations next week, providing te*. Award* were presented to Harold
'the day. _____________
Miss DeMa Osterbof.
her __
ais- 1 ________
strokes, dead
float; field
meet,|an outlet
outiet for fruits and vegetable* Costing for writing at the rate of 14
_____
____ man's
_
- —---..an
iter and iaaaporablecompanionand|6a-yarddash, ball throw, JavelinI from furmen, 0f that section.
word* per minute; to Wilma Weeter•associate In businees for1 many yttrM throw, broad Jump and high Jump. 1 The
—
------- la to start with
new company
hof for $6 word*. Ella Drtnkwater $7
died. since
Since Tnai
that time Mis*
addition, *
a s*nrmi
general »»»»»»«
average of
wsaa,
miss Jane has!
nasi In
in naamon,
''*i $15,000 capitalization,all paid In.
words Johanna Rutger* 41: Wither
been rill most of thq time »nd her ISO per cent 1* required In all studies I and wjtb tbfae offleers:President
Rose $4; Marlon Brunner. 12. Mary
decline Id said to have been due large- 1 and not less than 76 per cent In anyland treasurer, Henry Smith; vice
Van Kampen 40; Ada Molenaar $$
4F to grief over her sister*# death. I particular branch. The girls vrerslpreHldenti Thomas E. Graham ; secand Comeliu* Koopman $7.
\m Osterhof -wos a daughter of! put upon the honor
Iretary and general manager, Edgar
These award* will he valuable aid*
late Roelf Osterhof, a pioneer! The girls who will
awarded I P< paggett.
when a student trie* to secure a pomerchant of Ferrysburg. Upon hi* I sweaters and the H are: Edna u.
sition with some company, since ev-death many years ago, Miss Jane and I Cook, Holland; Margaret f2- Ho”a®'| 0ne of lhe iarKe-t Saucatuck real ery company mu*t he careful to keep
Milas Della took over the management I link. Rocheeter, N. Y.; Christina Patdfc
l8 the rep0Krte,i pur.
work up to a high stanadrd. Bvof, the Osterhof store In Ferrysburg. aler. Grand Rapids: Alice
1 -wj..., 0f
the Douglas prouerty of It*
an«rtontl1e establishmentwhich has Chicago: JterJorie Rogers.
h*»
1 Humlltgon tSKXr with ery year student* from the commerto existence for haif a century, ville. N. L . ^‘therlne A. Vandernuraber of lotH ,n the j.pencer ad. cial department of our high school
.Kias Jane Osterhof with her slater veere
SSf I dlttlon by John Guyon of "Guyon** fill many positions throughout the
I
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Announcement was made by Grand

jroonth for all of the work on both
1 Attorn*}' Cornelius Homus ,ori FtU.
e ghteen and sixteen foot concrete
One of the leading quartettes of|fJrnnd RnpidK announced
Dlay.
r highway. All bida taken last week Grand Haven will sing several selec*|.hltt,egal controversy
-sfiee rejected
midnight. It being the propowt!to
. bftrr the meeting.
Hon was token to the Whverly road I consists of Mrs. B.'Van Woerkom. I ‘ 7^7 ‘ propert’yin Ravenna township stretch a chain across the highway onI Miss Agnes Koeter, Mr. B. Van Woer1 has been settled hy purchase of 10 of
When the bids were opened last r cm 'ind Mr. Austin Luca*. Mrs. I* I the 80 acres by the power
*..« — ----- — - --- - ---week it was found tha; Holland con- 1 j. Hosier will I* the accompanist. I for $2,750 and that
Injunction night’s real without being called up a I
tractors were also represented. These Mr. Kaatlnn Vagi Woerkom Is con- 1 against the company has been dls- rm-v hour to patrol the oval and see
ftrms will have another try at North hidered one of the foremosttenors of (solved and it now is in a position to thnt all patker* are parking In good
^Ottawa road
I Grand Haven. Mr. Lucas has tra- 1 provide increased electric power for ord*r.
•
tveled for several years with a prom- Lamont, Cooi>ersvilleand Eastman- j gnme, rather rlotlous parties have
viu.KAAuhnentmale quartette from the Allan- 1 ville from its plant
Crockery bfien rop<)rted
beacj, ^ jj,e

K-

more today than

The caretaker at the park srlll en.force the order and all can will be
suffered severe Injuriesand was put off the oval at midnight Thla rul-

ran

H

HOLLAND

in buying a

APPRECIATED

education.

.

free.

economy

IS

Viand Furnaces are sold either for cash or

on

Nelson. Muskegon. Names are girtn
Spring Lake— Miss Bessie Schluke- in the order In which the bida war*
Hr, later elementary;Frederick Zu - low.
dema, physical
0

agitation for nn eighteen!hurch will be conducted by the fol
Hoot road for the whole distance In- 1 lowing: June 14, Kev. W. Hoekje
-tfteadof a sixteen and elghten fool I June 21. Dr. J. E. Kulr.cnga; June
'iitomehkv
las. Dr. Henry E. Doeker.
Mda wU! hs, retakbn this

»i.g—

ACE

is not

ever before.

•

running

been some

hardly a soul

ia

lasting

I

'

Co.,
high.
elementary.
1

There

who

happy with
the thought that he can again use bis head in
buying, and get the most in SERVICE.
•1

InohM

J’ Catherine n.ck«. ^r..*oU< A^fM*

J

HEATING

we.

Gerrlt Cornelison was ser oualy In- Haven offlclalaSaturday morning that
lured Sunday afternoonat about six starting this week the Grand Haven
clock when he ran into a tree with 3tate Park and Oval would be closed
Rev. J. H. Bruggera and family \ motorcycleon the corner of 14th to victors after 12 o'clock midnight
left Mondnv bv nuto for a vis t to Li't- 1 Ureet and Columbia avenue. Cornel- a'nd would not opra again untU six
: “ht * meeting of the Ottawa county
o'clock lk t^t morning.
commission Monday, it was de tie Falla, N. j. Thfy expect to visit
I to retake hide on the construe lN|ngara Falls. Wash'ngton. D. C.,| *>CJ« and on th® ^"hmi^h^choVe came frbB| the atate director of parks
ind wlR make s trip ttb the Hudson. I accident happened he had the choice ftnd Qnjid Haven a^thoritle* had
__ of ths new highway west of
\t Little Falls Mr. Bruggero ^lU oci I, )t
nothing to do with It according to city

,

a

leading people* more

fit has grown very-distasteful to most of us to

Marne— Miss Rosemary Burke, ear^ ®
v elementary;Miss ArUne Cumm- Holland; H. A. Hoxie. Grand Rapids;
«enlor
Cline ft Boelens,Spring Lake, A.
Nun leu — Mira Martha Mueblus,ear- Green. Grand Raplda and Wltlow ft
y

Ml*

ia the spirit that ia

Mid more, toward the desirability of

^
Van Dam. nm.
Je°n
M.’SnT&Jv thejob
M SSSU!

^v.trnu,ry:A"'“,
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now to GET AT LEAST ONE HUN-
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The HOLLAND FURNACE CO. le enjoying
of busineu today. We are

g

.
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Way

Same

Four Holhind etudenta wlU gradu- BWe from ten different road conUnm>allfl«dIndorsemant of th« ate from' Weetern State Normal at tractor*were taken at the court houae
VohrtMd net and reiret that New Kalamazoo thla month. They are Thureday moraine on the conaUuc. York l«okn »n ennblinf 4»w to moke Mlaa Margaret VanderHart. Minn tlon of the prbbtoed new pavement oo
Holland la being beard from at th# eighteenth amendment effective
Joanna Parker, Mine France* Spoel- the north aide of Spring Lake. The
Hiuakegon, for at leant two hundred were expreeeedFYlday by aynod of ntra and William VandeWater. low bid for the work wan glveiL to
--- w
-of the Holland Exchange the Reformed church In America In
at the Mar»m*n k Tabor of Grand Rapid*
Oab and their famillee left over the neenlon at Anbury Park. N^J.
but and they will be awarded the lob, It
onrrtn,#n.._„tW(l#v
oroDer
l
jmi to be vueote at our neighboring Mild ntape were dea t uov. Airrea commencement
week proper begine
WM stated. The low bid wea 167,111.*
Friday, June It. and contlnuee
through Tueaday,June
carl T. Bowbn, .county engnleer, nayn
The graduatingclean numebra 1 12, that tha total coat of tho project will
with 62 degree graduates and 610
run about
* re' ’
BLUVUI ItO.OOO which le
— conalder-Holland
unmade agalnri oelvlng teaohem'certificate*..
—
— **-- — *
d urxed commonMin.
VanderHart
graduatee
o'clock, where all.Wpr Wui
to Orw
early elenventary department.
th.^r^
d.p.rtT^
Briuln the
n
to^arrtve^rom
dlf- **** ta&ly permitting It. national, Mla.es Parker and Bpoetotra from hl.h.r figure thnn this would unbegan
to
arrive
from
n to arrive
dlf ^ puriUe their rum running actlvitthe later elementarydepartment,and doubudiy representthe poet of the
part* of the ntate Sunday and
were Invited to the different Gambling in all forma alao en- Mr. Vandewater from the physical highway*.
educationdepartment.
The new poyement wilt extend fdi
In the evening, and the countered the vigorous cenaure of
Nine other Ottawa county
tad on
'Ooodrich Trane portatlon Go. gave the qrnod’a mambemhlp.
a ridebn Lake Michiganon on*
Hf. J. C. Leonard, prealdent of
MMI.r
lunlor ««« »«?
on t£.
of their large ateamera Sunday after* the synod of the Reformed church of
Conklin — Charles Miller,
„ Junior
• *1 d£.
m rL
the United Btatee the German Re- high; Clifford Brevltz, senior h
at tk« dtffer- formed body, urged union ^ between
i mu vmj and thla morning the two churchee. 1 He enld the on
taken afound Mdeke- ly thing keeping theita apart was
Inspect the larga manofactur- racial llnee that ought to be forgot,i High bid for the Job was $64,226.14.
Mias Grace Bolt, Miss Nel
l«4.z
lata. Including the Continental
teDf. John E. Kulzenga. HolUnd.|merce;
anokwr vrerka. Hackley Art Ga¥Ail.
Oall*y ia ; M Dr. John K.
dhsuwn open to the public and hw
show- 1 Mira • Glad}* Burroughs,later eleEngineering Co. who ar.! sen%aan «kde headquartersfor the *lal- "P frett BdVance In *.11 llnee oflmentary; Blra Margaret Bryce, raus- trJJtort Qn th6 pottowattomlepavtog
. church work. The report of the
______ , h »,eln* but about $460 higher
tt°Tb0 Exchange club tadiee from out- ^“^riar^nslonVnTshowed that Ferr}-sburg
Marguerite Job^ belng^

.
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Cbucti Hammock.
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system.
be

1
Van
^er1

Holland, *

la'.;
FUda
community,
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^e1 hrad yw™€be<to“n 'intimate hart^^cher;
^"haJhor^r many^eaLon^^ M'-bigan Chrlst'an Endeavor un•Mit of village life. She was known Sheldon,. la.,
Herder,
nri__ , rpnnrtAtitn ha’ inn • on baa secured Homer A. Rodehea
In the
’ t^' ^ele^O^OuhToSi1 °°0 or hitter. Thh, purchase ^Ull^
leader for the thirtybenevolenceswere many. No Ooux C-?^r, ^^Heton a Ouhl, Oak
Mr
the mo#t •»«xth annual convention which will
h« held In Bertson Field House Flint,
oedy one was ever turned away bylgKL 1 u .MS?3^C ihTman Hoi- beautiful and convenientfifty acroa
June 24-28.
land^'llcle;Olgers0 Holland -/Hazel I tract In that section, bordering on
Other notable i»*nd*r* In th* phtta*
tlan Endeavor World, will be Dr.
WocUlhr informed In llrtlom
fLro^e hi, new hofdmg. »t ^nce. Daniel A. Poling, associate president
tdJnrynnd poll lcol fleld,. Her denth Eldih, Bock ^nlley, U., Joyce kim bul|dl
|va„ „ of the World's Chrlst'an Endeavor
Union and paetor of the Marble ColN J.. .Ink, and
maynlncn, eummer legiate church of New York City; E.
P. Gates, genernl secretary of the.
Surviving Miss Osterhof are two | theologicalsemlnaij assured his •lee* nom**
United Society of Christian Endeav•laters Mrs. Henry P. Bolthouaeand Uon to that post Monday. Mr. HoffJdni. Clifford Convey, her brother I man is president of Central college, a surprise was staged for Mr. and or. Boston. Mass.: Dr. Ernest Burner
John Osterhof and her nephew, Pella.
Mrs. 8. Meeuwsen Friday evening at Allen of Oak Park. 111.; Df. Minot C.
JMaart Convey, all of Ferrysbur.
— o
the home of the Misses Werhman, 36 Morgan of DetrolL and Dr. Hartman
1
,
n, —-on.sinA W. 18th st. Mr. and Mrs. Meeuwsen Uchtwardt of Meshad Persia. Dri
it ..
|
twn mpn aud were Invited
there to spend the Uchtwardt Is a son of Michigan who
Following a four-day trial, Frank mash, five large stills,two men and
Entering the house they has been doing medical missionary
C. Neuendorf was awarded $4,606 a
o^rpr'i?work to Persia with headquartersat
damagea against F. F. Morduff by a were taken by Sheriff Lymftn T Co Ly a large number of frlendi, who Meshed.
Jury to Allegan circuit court Saturday,veil *
a were already there to hold a shower ' An Interestingserlee of conferences
Neuendorf bought a Harm from
jowwWp nror the 0lta"a LurprlM for thenit Thty were ghow. is being planned for those attending
duft when it was covered with •no^IConrty Mn* Sunday
ered
beautiful gifts. The the convention and Flint young folks
He paid down practically$1600 on «
the sheriff s r001"8 were artisticallydecorated to are maklg every preparationfor the
to.OOO deal. Suit was brought to
Xa veir mato at l«m°n color and white. Eleboratere- entertainmentand comfort of the
ject damage# on the grounds that
rd freshmentawere served in three visiting delegatee.
.
The afternoonof sports “"to** to
farm was misrepresented.
m^h we?e foumi c0“™~ and the gening was spend in charge
of the young people of Flint,
The Jury brought In one verdict
Three
a very enjoyableway.
promises to be an afternoonof great
*2.6M damages and stipulatedthat uiU aSdTbout too gallons
Atter th« cloM of the “bool term
Neuendorf should vacate the tom LTn.htoe pTro ww arrSed short- Mr. and Mrs. Meeuwsen will start fun tor all and the banquet on Satand Morduff release the mortgage I ^fter
housekeeping. Mrs. Meeuwsen ta J urday evening this year,
Meld. Judge Cross would not accept X j0hn Foxnzgl, 46. wea arretted af- teacher in the Grand Haven Jilfh will be a high spot pn fun fellowship
dheirerdlctbecauee he had Instructed ter two stills, maah and 100 bottles “b001anMrf°Herman Kiekentveldof the
the Jury that if they found for the of beer were found In his house on
Sentinel Offlce has registered blanks
•plaintiff It should be In the form of a byway off Frultport rd. Sheriff. Nicholas J; Robinson,
In his possesionand anyone from
'
difference between Covell was accompanied by Deputies brother of Attorney Fhos. N. Robin- Holland and vicinity wishing to go
son. will graduate from the United
the farm was actually worth at Tony Joalyn. Charles Walker, Wllcan register with him or with any
-fhe time of the transaction and the I Ham Tlasu^an^Charle^Wllkes. States Military Academy at West other C. E. president of any church
Point, N. Y. this week. Invitation*
*um it stm represented to be worth.
to the exercises, whlc)i are to take here.
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no end of comfort

Hammock, and
one

to

at

in a

Couch

the prices we are ofit possible for every

makes

fering them,

own one

this season.

Couch Hammocks, covered
with Brown Khaki Cloth,
at low
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STANDS
Wood Porch Swings
4

Come

ft.

at

to us for your summer needs in
Furniture.

midntohi.

I
j

*

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.

.

"a

^

j
(
ut.

la Dorr township,Allegan ^(urday evening. Mira Speers plans ant In the United States army.
A gtay of proceedings will be
jor Europe late In June and
— o—
by the
the party was in the nature of a toreHelen Eberhardt heads the
well for her. It also held a surprtoe honor ron ln Holland high school for
and Huron are tor the guests. Miss VerSchure an- tb# tbjrd quarter aemester with a
than last month, nounced her engagement to Mr. My- percentageof $8. Twelve names are
An tbs low May le* I ran M. Broekema of EvanMon, III. lli|ted percentage* of 96 and over.
$.06 feet below the
The first eight places are held by tha
Domnelen, ^.nT^pld.,
«h»l
if$$ During the L. Heasley,Miss Wilma Nibbelink,names are listed on the honor roll
Zkal lmml has aver- Mias Janet Albers, Miss Julia Dry- with percentoges of 90 or more. The
limn the April lien. Miae Ruth Hardle; Mias Martha girls top the boys 17 to 10 with the
*Jower than the Gabbard, Miss Gerene VerSchure, highest percentage, 97.4$, held by
|
Miss Eberhardt.

deftnee.

.a^—

I

IZZa.PM^enl^Hei?nut^
TvZ

Holland.

GOODRICH

/otriiCAGO

Shoi! Route

r The

M

Jubilee gift In connection with
the fiftieth anniversary of the organization of the woman's board of for-

eign missions In the Reformed
church in America, has reached
$126,501.92. .The goal had been set
at $100,000.
The appropriationstor childrens
homes In Chlntaand India, the Amoy
girls' high school, the industrial and
nurses* homes In the Arcot mission
In India, missionary residences to
Japan and the Busrah girls' school in
Arabia, total $120,506.08 , The balance of $1,886.84 will be divided
equally among the four missions for
Jubilee buildlnp.

PH

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland- Tuef.. t hub., Sun., 8:10 P. M.
Lv. Chicago- Mon., Wed.,
7:00 P. M.

Fil,

We

sell

Through Tickets to alt Points and Check
Baggage Through.
.

SPECIAL RATES

more.
"
andi tO Ride
Ride Booke.

to Partiee oft5 or

Aek ue about our

i

.

fO

For Travel and Freight Information,
Phone; Pwoenger 2778; Freight6081.
J. A. JOHNSON. Gen. Act., Holland, Mich.
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THERMOMETER HOLD
REGISTERS 93
IN

HOLLAND

a™™*

PICNIC

TO BE HELD

UNDER TREES

F«c< it

' KSOn HOLDHGS

AT PINE LOD GE

directors of Pine
conference, who last fall
bought seven and one-half acres on
The heat of Friday did not deFriday was tht warms*! day so far
The Redpath Chautauqua Is com- the north shore of Black Lake, near
this year and for many Junss bsfors crease the numbers of the Women’s ling to Holland again this summer .Holland, to establish a summer conthis. The thermometer at the water ChristianTemperacne Union who under the auspicesof the Masonic ference for the Reformed churches,
works registered II* In the shade at thronged to Pine Lodge to hold their Temple Building Association,the has Just added the adjoining tlx
annual picnic. As the chairs were dates being July 18 to July 21, it was acres to Its holdings. An auditorium
shortly after t o'clock.
reliable
placed out of doors under the pines,
thermometer In the Uley back of the It was as cool thera as anywhere. announced by the committee today, and bath house are being added to
Boston restaurant on West 8th Bt Mrs. Boscha had arranged two play- The meetings will again be held in the hotel and four oottages already
registered 108* at 8 o'clock Friday af lets for entertainment.The first was the Masonlg temple. This proved 0f the property and the formal
very popular last summer snd so it dlcatlon will taka place Wednesday,
ternoon.
called "Fishing by the Stream Where was decided to hold the meetings
__ • ______ • 1_~ ......
July 1, with local
pastors taking part
" The Ottawa county weather bureau, the Four Leafed Clovers Grow" and there
again instead of under a tent
in
the
program.
located at Grand Karen, gives the In
the parts were well taken by LeonThe Redpath company Is one of
The conferencehas been planned
formationthat Thursday was the hot ard Vsn Regemorter, Georgs Haas, the best chauUuqtias tn existence tohv- the Reformed churches to furntest {qbe,to«cthIn the history of the Robert Bontekos and Arthur Tareday and Its programs are known for Un a vacation spot under Christian
that weather bureau with fc high laar. The second was a mock wedd- their hlfh calibre. They attracted
supervision.Recreation, with daily
mark of ‘10* above registered at tbe ing. This, was preceded by a pretty much attention last
summer and tbs religious,educational and patriotic
... --------bureau. The mercury showed better rose drill given by Jeanette Jacobs, promise Is that- -this
this yeas'*, programs programs will feature the days there
than this In sunny places on Wash- CorneliaTeedyk, Fern Boscha, and will.be fully up to the standard during July and August, snd - one
Florence
Haas,
aocompanied-hy
He]-,
ington street Grand Haven people
" 1 msy go for a half-day, a week or Wr
last year.
went around in their shirt sleeve* and en Brinkman. The groom #aa EdThe Masonic Temple BuildingAs- the whole summer.
ward
Heneveld
and
the
bride
his
straw hats were selUng like hot cake*.
sociation will have chsrge of all the
The programs as planned Include
sister Agusta, While George Haas
The Grand Haven weather bureau
local arrangements and will ha In .a dally Bible hour every month from
was the solemn minister and Helen 1*1 v>
wo sals
-».« of
— tickets.
-v—
July 1 to the close of August. 8unof the
was established In 1IU so that the Haas and Gladys Teedyk the pretty charge
Thq followingprograms will he day services every Sunday In the
m&rh.tbade Thursday la of some con- little flower girls.
_ given: First ^afternoon— Jugo-Blav tabernacle,popular lectursa every
sequencealtho the year l»ll had a
Mrs. H. Van Ark called on Rev. C.
record that takes the edge from this Muller of Grand Rapids. In charge of Tamburlca orchestra; first night— the iTuetday nlght and a musicals every
mmmm rtr«h*atra:first night, Sc*’ Thursday night. There will hs a
'year** showing however. On June 8. Pine Lodge, Who very clearly brought
1811, the mercury stood at If degrees
while on May 81 In the same year, the
merourf weht to II. ^ No report has
been received of Friday but Judging
rctl;rtrrMA
from the reports from Holland and
last two weeka In August will close
elsewhere the Ottawa county bureau
the conference.
will And some records broken.
A big Fourth of July celebration Is
At Kalamasoothe unofficialmark
scheduled with Hon. O. J. Dlekenui
was 107 In the shade and several fell
us the orator of the day.
unconsciousIn the street. An exploThe assembly Is controlled by a
«^inVed Lrnoon-lecture, "Arabian Knights. board of 12 directors,with Rev. Corsion of the brick pavement on M-!7
near Marshall threw bricks fifteen
nelius Muller, of Fourth Reformed
feet In the air. It was 108 In Flint
C°mmIUee I •Sive'^ Sk^'acim^ by?New church. Grand Rapids, as president;
Rev. J. Van Zomeren, of Trinity
according to official figures. Grand
The second program, In charge of I
pftnr«rt
BYed Miles wus opened by two! Fourth afternoon, grand c®nc®r* Reformed, vice president; Rev. J. A.
Rapids reported 95 with a number of
sweetly' u gP by M n» J 0 h n by the Chicago Lyric Hlngers; fourth Martin, Third Reformed church,
prostrations. A cooling breeze Is said ,
Holland, secretary, and Dick Boter.
'Mr.. 8b-.
to have held the mercury at 80 at
treasurer.The property comprses
Miss Mildred Dresher, a former Hoi- land a lecture,patnways 10 r
Muskegon.
what was formerly known as GovAt Grand Raplda the mercury hit “S ““h.J now
enter
ernor's Point and later as Pine Lodge.
•8* at 2:16 o'clock Friday nftemoon.
C T “ in “dT. talnment Tr Evfr«t K.mp; Uth atThe heat was more terrflc on Friday
Officialsof the Froebel P-T club
than It was Thursday,which was the
I.op£j
claim that that school has the poorest
hottest June day for two years.
Z'ri
”.odrchn5r|l„ha%;7m=ngL;n.b,o^^^^^^^^
r.tahtplayground equipment in the city. It
The weather man promisee no relief hut predicts thunderstorms for
. D "^'.••“gCo,onbtl Hafp is not customary to maks such a
claim and the officers would probabi>
Sunday. Rain Is very much needed
^tcr.n^'* aCl^b.tu' | Enaemble Company,
keep still about it If It were not for
ajid farmers are complainingthat the
. ,
the fact that they are determined to
crops have already been damaged
Capt. W. P- Wilson, of Saugatuck.ls get an equipment that Is second ^to
slightlybecause of the drought.
-Hn receipt of a letter the reading ot non* In the city. ^ ^
Achle Vander Wall, manager |wh|ch necessitatedthe calling In of p
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veltman were
To help this along the P-T club will
he People's Transport Co.,
n is from C. E. Striedlnguer hold an auction this evening at th*
very pleasantly surprised Friday been
a
pioneer
in
bus
transportation
I
dTOjntotrmtfor
pr0pletarIo
Eropresa
evening by their children at their
school beginningat 7:80 to which all
his operations j-a.j d# clenaf*( Barranqullta, Cohome on west l*th street,the occa- in this city, beginning
a AvnAna*
nnn risk. W^ I [0Vnbls.
. »• .
^
1*87 at la aro Invited. In addition to th* aucit
considerable
expense
Muth
America.
The
letter
Is
sion being the seventieth birthday
writer helns tion there will be a fun festivaland
anniversaryof both 'Mr. and Mrs. to put on on extra bus and 0•fie that __ ,,, __
the program will b* chuck full of encan
also
be
chartered
for
VHfcmnn. Those present were: Mr.
tertainment.
parties
to
the
different
resorts
along
and Mrs. J. Brink. Mr. and Mrs. B.
Veltman. Mr. and Mrs. J. Veltdman. the shores of Lake Michigan.
At the last regular meeting of the
Mr;* and Mrs. P. Veltman, and the
Cosmopolitansociety of Hops College
Mlssse Jeanette and Matilda VeltUsk If the captain will build him a on Monday evening th# following of«nan and ten grandchildren. Re- these extra busses uni he
ficers were elected: president, Theofreshments wsre served and an endore Essenbaggers; vies- president.
joyable evening was spent All wish- rkr<Tow“„
Richard Harkema; secretary, Neil G.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Veltman many hap....
Van Oostenburg; tresaurer, Abraham
py returns of the day. Mr. and Mrs.
Pott; K. of A.. Rumell D. Damstra;
Veltman have lived In Holland for ready to take the place of the one Icommlwion.
that would have to be repaired.
Janitor,Howard R. Bluyter.
over 80 years.
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large quantity of beautiful standard

CARUSO, GAL]

cords by

CORMICK, GLUCK,

m

A

ffATH,^and dozens

|

a

Victor

artists,

who-

will be sold at

|

HALF-PRICE
Silver Threads

amoni

John

Gold

the

a'

McCormack

Miacha Elman

Souvenir

York

Spinning Song

Sergei Rachmaninofl

Duna

Reinald Werrenrath

•

Geraldine Farrar

At Parting

1 1

U8hl-=r.

^
CT^an'hv
“
W

of other

rank as the world’s greatest musical geniusesJ

^

served
enl

KREI! --- -

PADEREWSKI, RACHMANINC.., ___
SCHtiMANN - HE1NK, WERREN-;

J

IL'r’pSfc.r o^hrd“o»

“

Aboatflilf-prii

t

Caruso

Formerly $1.25— Now 65c.

-^rrnV^'dra^e fn^a^

-

'Enrico

For You Alone

Lo Hear the Gentle

^

On

Road

the

Lark

Amelita Galli

Mandalay

to

Reinald Werrenrath

•
Humoresque

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 Pt

picnic.
who
.a
.
and
aSM’ssHrja

Caprice

1

Curd

Ignaca Jan

Viennoia

*

Padtitwaki

Fritx Kreisler

Miacha

Elman

Thete and many other setortiofu at 90c.
Formerly $1.7o

COME

I
I

z'rr

EARLY

IN

As our supply of these selectionr
cannot be replenished.

Qa'"°

ssrr.
Uion.\.

People's “Transport* oil* b*

ws^latls- 1 The

city

^^"^^^elebJat^

Meier Music House

A

report has been received by rela
tlves In Holland of the death of John

President J. J. Hlemenga of Calv .
College this week at a meeting of -the
flmt theU^go ww’grSr Thursday night that the city of adprominent Muskegon
board of trusteesof the school resign- than the income but folks are becom- land h^
« g^
t h
th 1 Lankheet,
ed his positionas president Mr. Hiembaker, formerly of Holland and who
'
enga's resignation was accepted. The marked improvement . ii noticeable.
has many relativeshere. Mr. Lnnk,1s about like the Warm Friend Tavera heet has for many years been proprlereasons given for his action were 111
^ was formallyopened with a banquet tor of the Union Bakery In Muskegon, j
health and a desire to re-enter the
Chief Van fly who has detained I t whjch about 300 took part. The His death occurred at Hackley hos- j
ministry, Mr. Hlemenga having been
a pastor when he accepted his present Maynard Mohr at polics headquart- hotel C08t 80meWhat over half a mil pltal. The funeral will take place at
era. allowed his relativesin Allendalellon and te of whU# brick exterior,
position in 1919.
one o'clock, (fast time ). on Wednesivc uiiu
him
. | All the details in
In me
the noiei
hotel u»u
had m»i
not
A president will be chosen from the to take
.
_____ ___ ______ __________ ____
hr Is the man who had placed
t
completed when tho
opening day afternoonat the First Reformed
present
faculty,It Is said. It Is largely

^

ing
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church In Muskegon.
When Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Holmes
returned from the bathing beach at
made financiallypossible.
Sehermerhorn Inke. five miles south
- . .. f tnorougn in- 1 £j^cy,|ganpioneer and Historical So- of
Allegan,to a boat tie^ to the
yestigatlon found that the man got
th t h ld a (our day geaslon In
Hope churrh was packed to the these spells once or twice, and
shore In which they had left their
H0rhnr
doors Sunday evening to listen to the erwise he is perfectly normal. He U Benloh Harbor,
four-yen r-old son. Leroy, sitting alone
large chorus from the First CongregMonday, they found the lifeless body
well educated, has been teaching
ational church of Bepton Harbor un- school a number of years and Is
The April report of Ottawa county of the little boy lying In the water.
der the direction of Custls W. J&lms. a hustling real estate
demonstrationpoultry farme show a He had fallen -from the boat and had
The choir of thirty voices gave an
great variation In records. Some ex dorwned. The funeral will be In Otunusually fine program and the di_
iceptlonally high flock averages and aego Tuesday.
rector showed great skill In handling
The annual five-county rural letter how C08ta per dozen were received,
his lingers. Before the religious
Exp. June 20—10219
carriers’ association convention will I Little culling has been done as yet
concert the ladies of the church pro- be held Saturday.June 20th, at the but from thlj| <i&te every flock should STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Provided qp excellent supper for the Elks temple in Muskegon. It will b# culled over every month and non- bate Court for the County of OttaBenton Harbor folks In the parlors be attended by the rural carriers producen disposed of.
wa.
«f the church, which was highly ap- from Ottawa, Kent, Muskegon,
- 48 flocks reporting
At at session of said court, held at
Averages of- the
preciated by the tired travelers who ceana and Newaygo counties.
show 280 birds per farm, 18.4 eggs the probate office in the city of Grand
had made the trip by automobile.
The banqut will begin at 7:30 in productionper bird; 47.1 cents In- Haven, in said county, on the 28th
With the chorus were Mr. and Mrs. the evening and a program of music
day of May A. D. 1925.
Roland Elsley, who fifteen years ago and addresseshas been arranged by come per bird; 18.54 meat sales per
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
flock; 9c feed cost per dozen; 8.4 birds
were the publishers of the Holland the Muskegon carriers.NationalsecJudge of Probate.
died.
Sentinel.The Etsleys renewed many retary Blackman will be one of the
In the Matter of the Estate of
There were 18 flocks producing eggs
old acquaintancesat the church and speakers. The members are Invited
Lubbert Hop, Deceased
below 10c a dozen and 28 flocks averexpressed surprise at the growth to bring the ladles.
Jacob Hop having filed In said
aging better than 80 eggs per bird.
noticeablein Holland during their
Seven flocks producing 22 eggs per court his final administration account
absence.
and his petition praying for the alDr. James D. MacDonald of the
Mrs. Lester A. Kramer, formerly hen or better Include: Peter Siersma.
WestministerPresbyterianchurch of Miss Helene Peterson who became a 8. P. Wlersema, T. O. Chelaan, Mrs. F. lowance thereof and for the assignDetroit gave a short disequrse before bride last Monday, was pleasantly Blauvelt, John H. Dreffeln, Clarence ment and distributionof the residue
of said estate.
the musical program was rendered. surprised by her frlendg with a mis- Reenders, Ellis Peck.
It !fc ordered, that the
The proceeds of these concert en- cellaneous shower at' the nome 6f Mr.
Flocks below 9c k dozen feed cost
fifth day of June A. D. 1925
gagements go toward purchasing a and Mrs. John Kampen on West 19th Include Peter Siersma, the Standard
fine pipe organ fop the Benton Har- street. Mrs. Kramer receivedmany Hatchery,Abe Anya, Alfred TerHaar, at ten oclock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby apb«r church.
beautiful and useful gifts together Harter ft Easton, > .Maurice Luldens,.
pointed for examining and allowing
Ray
Knoolhulzen,
J.
C.
Westrate
and
with the beet wlahee of'fill her friends.
said account and hearing said petiFrank
Hambleton.
telegram received Saturday Among those present were the Misses
Of the above two lists all are Leg- tion;
morning announced the death In Pat- Sena Gerdlnge, Jo Jlpplng, Sylvia
It is further ordered, that public
erson, Now Jersey, of Mrs. A. W. De Kampen, Gertrude Gerdlnge,Mrs. J. horn flocks with the exception of notice thereof be given by publication
Blsuvelt’s
Anconas
and
Hamhleton's
Kampen,
Mrs.
Fred
O.
Peterson,
JoYoung, wife of Rev. A. W. DeYoung,
of a copy of this order, for three suc4 Reformed church pastor of that hanna Muerer, Minnie Noble, Lillian Wyandotte*. A great deal of Interest cessive weeks previous to said day of
ip
manifest
in
these
farms
and
their
city. Mrs. De Young, before her Cook, Katherln* Peterson and Mrs.
record keeping on hens and some on hearing in the Holland City News a
marriage, was Miss Kate Van Zanten, L. A. Kramer.
chicks. Those completinga year'e rec- newspaper printed and circulated in
a daughter bf Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Zanten of Grand Haven. Both Rev.
The Epworth League of the ord will he well repaid. Starting No- •aid county. JAMES J. DANHOF.
and Ufa. De Young are well known Methodnst church presented their vember 1st It is hoped more poultry- A true copy
Judge of Probate.
In this city.
play entitled “Mr. Bob" In the down- men will cooperate In cost figures
Com
Vanda
Water,
>^v
and
an
appeal
will
he
made
later
to
stairs parlor of the church on Thurs.Register of Probate. _____
The Hudsons and Federals are day evening at 8 o'clock. Th* cast secure cooperators.
leaders In the city league, each hav- was greeted by a very appreciative
86484 — Exp. June 27
A coroner's jury at Oak Park, Chiing won two games. The Fords are audience...The play consisted of two
third with foyr won and one lost, acts and the following was the cast: cago, brought In a verdict that Mrs. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
and the Heinz follow with three and
Philip Roysch, Arthur Upton; Ro- George Owen met her death from a
two. ThdtfPlne Cf Selfs have 'WOiv orte bert Broffn,*' EVferett BSkken; Jen bullet fired by "an unknown man."
At a session Of said court, held at
due

St

Mr. Hlemenga'sefforts that the not« ln ^e door of his *u^on5®~“! took place. Two days before the 0
IlSO.OOO ClvIn Dormltory wa,
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to
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oth-
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TF7 HETHER you prefer the famous
TY cable type War SagleM Spring, or
the luxnrioiifWay Sagleu COIL Spring
—be sure you get the genuine “WAY".
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Look

The Owens

are

'

very well known

the prohfite Office In the city of

on fran
frame— they
comfort and

refitfolne*.

Brouwer Co.
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212-316 River five.
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Grand

north of Holland along the lake Haven, in aald county, on the Ird day
Rogers, Bdlth Dsmsoii I llarion Bry- shore and have relatives and friends of June A. D. 1925.
with three gahies lost. Interest 'in ant, Peg. Knutson; Patty, Neva 'Wifi living near Port Sheldon.
Preeentr Hon. ; James J. Danhof.
George Owen, the wealthy real es- Judge of Probate.
the league is increasing and the strom.
games are welt attended.. '
The Konor of ^developing this cast tate man, describedon the witness . In the fiMtter of the estatg of
goes to Mr. 8. H. Houtman. Further stand how he had been forced to v Peter Mulder. Rr, Deceased
The Goodrich Transit Company management of -the play was under stand and watch while one of two • Henry P. Mulder having flled In said
will put dally service Into effect next the direction of Mr. Frank Ten Ham burglars who wert 'ranfiactlnghis
Sunday. June 14th. This Is several Music was donated by the fkfiva or- home calmly put a bullet through court hie petitionpraying that a certain InstrumentIn writing purporting
days earlier than in any other year. chestra, and the Epworth League his wife's heed.
to be the last will and testament of
The steamer .a "Carolina,"
smart wishes to thank them for their serMid deceased now on file in said court
twin -Screw stern propeller, plying on vices very much. The proceeds of
A pupils'piano recital given by the be admitted to probate, and that the
the Mackinac Island route during the this play go into a fund to help send
pupils of Miss Jennie Karsten was
summer months, will be on the Hol- delegates to the annual Epworth held Monday evening at the home of •ministration of said estate be grante to Peter Mulder or to some othei
land run next week. This warm League Institute at Albion.
Miss Karsten. 51 West 14th street.
weather has been a kind of a stimu- The play was enjoyed so much by About 20 pupils took part in the pro- suitable person,
everybody that the members have
lant to the passengerbusiness.
It is ordered. That the
gram, giving solos, duets and trios.
Commencing tomorrow, Tuesday, already been requested to give It the Vocal solos were given by Miss Gerfth day of July A. D. 1925
June 9th, westbound steamers will second time.
trude Mulder snd Mrs. Jacob Zulde- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
go direct to Chicago, leaving Holland
ma, and Miss Lticlle Verschure gave probate office, be and Is hereby apat 9:00 P. M. daylight saving time.
Announcements have been received a reading. The second recital will be pointed for hearing said petition:
In Holland of the marriage of Miss given this evening.^
It h Further Ordered.That public
A pretty wedding
Pansy Trimble and Gerrlt J. Weerslng
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sucteller
their^daughRev. John Wessellnk of Pella, la., cessive weeks p^v'^ps to said day of
ter Jennie was united in marriage .r‘d® ®"d eroor” , «r® fr°m Holland has announced his declination of
T,„,iunrt pi»v News
presidencyof Central collegeat Pella, henring In th* Holland Clty News. a
la. Mr. WesRellnk’s first charge was newspaper printed and clrcula
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ripe, red, luscious

The whole family will enjoy this
•MHo*1* two-layer treat. Your dealer has. pint and
quart bricks. Phone now.
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....... said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
heet acted as bridesmaidand Mr. School
Henry Russcher, Jr„ brother of ths cured
Hope' college 'and'Western SemiJudge of Probate
will make
make’ nary and
bride, as best man. A dainty supper where the young couple will
waT^m-elsSld A true copy—
was served.
erved. The happy couple .will their home. The marrUge took place president of the board of superlnten-Cora Vande Water,
dents of the
Register of Prob
make their home at East Saugatuck. at San Diego on May
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^ry
28th.
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Foot

left

Dep-
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rlSSHSi,

on. A large
at Oets's and Ten-

The bathing season

Chief Deputy Den Herder and
Mre. C.
uties Ed Rycenga and Salisburyof
the Ottawa County Sheriffs Dept|Ind.. for an extended

^Sh

number were In
neeeee Beech last

Mr.

Is

Walter L. Klein of Burlingame^
home of

California la visiting at the
hie aunt Mrs. Prod Mots.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Lacsff

will!

night and they say
and Mrs. Henry Barkema.
leavo Tuesday for Bethlehem, Pa.,
raided the farm of Casper Ruch at
avenue.
the
water
la
fine.
for an Indefinitestay.
Weal
afternoon, sese 1 turat|^|^^nSSj*rBottth Dakota,
West
Olive
Thursday
afternoon,
The Story A Clark Ptano factory
»t Grand Haven la operating
half , curing evidencein the ttjtP* Of two , uh p;u‘ j* wild of Hudsonville, •
for
------- —
desertion.
DeWlld
Mrs Walter Klein of Burlingame, Ume iChedule for a short time, oniy stills and some liquor alleged to
moonshine
whiskey.
was
arraigned
at
Grand
Haven MonCalifornia,la visitingat the home of WOrklng three days each week,
The Fruit Growers State bank of,
^
her aunt. Mr* Fred
, Mr and Mrs. Frank D/k«.
Snugatuck is entertaining
crowd
John Streur and family left
wrii from of patrons and friends as Its guests toContractorEd Vosburgh of Kala*
morning by automobile for Los An- ed trip
having a day, between the hours of 9 a. m. and
masoo expects to complete the conge,r. They wU, make thelr
JnJoyiSria
9 p .m. The occasion la to give oppor- struction of MS9 from Allegan city,
tunity for Inspection of their new In- limits to Smith’* mill pond during the
James
an expert H. Terpetra the new
oy_er_of
^the
James De
De Young,
Young, who
who la
la an
getting
ready
to stallationsfor protection,consisting next few days. This will complete
in mowing flowers, has presentedXjfe
he has of s Hosier vslt door weighing eigh- MM9 from Allegan to FennviUe and on
each of the three Holland
j|e wj|j take poeseiialon teen tons and costing $10,000, and the west to where the road interaecti with (
McCHntock burglar alarm system.
with a beautiful.bou(Tuet of
MSI eaet of Allegan is In exi linen shower was held at the cellent shape for a grafel road. lt >
home of Mrs. C. Israels in honor of shortens the distancefrom Allegan
has been In the city for the
20, of Grand Rapids Miss Darlene Von Ins who Is to be s to Lansing about 25
d*: •
June bride. Those persent were; tance between the two cities being
i'» weJ R».h N»on. ... 1». 0. coop- Mrs. Cora Ten Hagen. Mrs. Kolean.
placed at 75 roller
• ersvllle.
Mrs. Groters,Mrs. Wlerenga, Mrs.
It doesn’t have
It is
toAndrew Martinetof Grand Haven l Mr- Carles L. Mulder of Chicagd Baker, Mrs. Riemersma. Mrs. E.
Miss Dorothy Dsan and Miss Neva
who was arrested Monday on liquor . ^lmm neiene Mulder of Grand Beekman. Mrs.
day and with
else
Johnson, Mrs.
”av«0o ‘m!
law violation charges, waived exam- jt-.i,.- are th* guests of Mr. J. B. Flecher,Mrs. Armbuster, Mrs. Von Clark, two
schools
girls, passed thru Holland
inatlon before Justice Lillie and was M * r and fainl,y(E^t 14th street Ins. Mrs. R. Israels. Mrs. Van Oort.
bound over to circuit court on
k end
on and
a.h,Tke.|°Jirnandx?
Mrs. Woo<Jstra. Mrs. H. Von Ins. Jen- Monday
Muskegon
Ludlngton.At Jlch
eacn
dollars
keep are the dollars that
boil which w.. not
Boon(l hu i()14 a 0n. Mddl. nie Koleans. Iva Von Ins, Betty and place they will visit ^nds or relaHope’s base ball squad will play Ml. hQrw t0 jamea Oakes, prominent Louise Meulenbelt. Grace Hbuting, tives They started out with tnree
Deposit a
dollars into this
Pleasant here on the college diamond Gran(j Haven , real estate man. Mr. Myrtle Nichols, Frances Riemersma. dollars In cash Rn*
every
will
Friday afternoon. Hope closes the 0akes rode the horse from Holland to A pleasantevening was spent and girls were bareheaded and wore hik
refreshmentswere served. The bride- Ing togs, unencumberedwlth 8kl“a;
season on June 16 with the alumni as Qran(j Haven today.
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pretty

$500

Q-The

furnllhod.

with you
tomorrow.

time.
someone

you

count.

to-be received many beautiful and

®p*

When

asked

lew
bank
pay day and they
not
only be kept safely, but kept at work
earning more for you.

how they would g«

useful presents.
along on only $*.00 they •mUlnrtf
Principal Fred J. Mulder of Alle- gald. "We will run Into a
J
Sunday m Allegan as the guests of Mr. gan high school for the past two and ask for a bKe <o
we wUl
The Christian Reformed church at
Mrg Herman Vau pell.— Allegan years has resignedond his position leen In a farmer barn. Tne gins
Drenthe has nominated na Its trio
will be filled by J. H. Killmaster. lift Oraml Rapid, tor Muakarm
Rev. 0. (lor Is of Grand Haven.
.
agricultural Instructor.Earl Brown,
Heeres of Graafschap and Rev. J Prof. Wnand WIchera was In Laat scleqce teacher, has won a fellowship!Wednesday afternoon.
John Zeeuw of Noordlooa. The unalpg Thursday night where he In Brown university and will enter
Six atudents from Holland are on
Drenthe church la one of the oldest gave an address at a meeting of the that institutionthis fall to work for th* Hit of June graduates of tne
churches in the denomination,hav- members of the board of education a doctor's degree in chemistry.Ho- Universityof Michigan. Tke*
Ing been organised In
jand the teacherson "The Challenge ward Weacott, physical educational E. David Boyd. Btswsrt B. B°yd.
With Ledlnsky. former Robinson of Equipment.”
instructor,will entef Y work In New Hartger J.
. K‘
hurler of several years ago, again
Mrs. Cornell Branderhorst died York city and take work In Columbia Daugherty, Richard J. Wager 1
Clarence J.
.
the box. the Robinson baseball nine prJday afternoonat 5 o’clock at her university another year.
Daugherty and the Boy^s sre to
Miss Mary Siegers of Holland, Miss
slugged their way to a 12 to 11 vie- home' in Allendale Center after a

.

w
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V

Rev.

eat

^

1847.

Q

Borgman,

in

Poppen.

NO! THE ROLLING DOLLARS

_

Blanche Manahan of Rockford and be graduated from the Mtej***
Miss Gertrude Sanders will instruct partment. The latter are members;
In Latin, commercial and musical of Sigma Phi Epsilon fnjternlty,one(
Fritz played fine fielding games. Ledthe home.
branches next year. Supt. A. R. Shlg- of the leading organlxatlons on the
Insky featured with a line triple base
Sixteen Spring Uike high echoo’ ley expects to pass part of his vaca- campus. Poppen Is finishingup a long
hK that scored two runners.
Miss Helen De Merell. a represent- students were graduatedFriday night. tion doing special work at the Uni- course In medicine. He la a
of Phi Chi. medical fraternity.B°nf"
Diplomas were given by ex-Senator versity of Michigan.
ative of the A. N. Palmer Penmanship
man Is to receive a degree ^ engincompany, was In Holland for a day or Connelly In characteristic manner
The Ladies Aid of the Sixteenth eering after four years of consistent
two Inspecting penmanship In the lo- The exercises were conducted by the Street Christian Reformed church class work. Hager, who chose den
will meet In the basement Wednesday
cal schools. She declared herself as studenta themselves.
istry as his profession, will finish up
highly pleased with the work here
A baby boy, Paul Edward, was hori afternoon and will hold a sale. Re- hta course In June. He la a y^rnber
and commentedfavorably on the ex- on June 4th, at Accord, N. Y. to Re; freshmentswill also be on sale.
of Delta Sigma Delta, dental fraternamples of penmanship on exhibit now and Mrs. L. M. Braam. Mrs. Braam
Albert Diekema and wife who were ity.
at the Holland City Btat* bank. Miss was formerlyMiss Harriet Steketee, a married twenty-four years ago to-day.
De Merell lalts echools In all cities daughter of Mr. and Mre. B. Steketee, are quietly celebrating. Mr. DlektThe pupils of the St. Francis school
of Holland.
In Michigan.
ma's face is full of smiles and hs U
Members of the Holland "Coffee Prof. Johannes Broene, professor of working today Juet the same as other of music will give their second on-j
nual muslcle at 8 o'clock Thursday
Kleti’’ purchased a large bouquet education In Calvin College, w«u days and "doing as well as could be
night ,at the Woman’s Literary clubj
for contractor August Karsten who Is chosen acting president of the college expected.”
rooms. These recitals hsve proved
at Blodgetthospital. About a year at a meeting of the board of trustees
A regular meeting of the Wide very popular and the large list of
ago Karsten sustaineda broken leg Friday to succeed PresidentJ. J.
Awake class was held at the home of students of the school participate.
while plastering at the Ottawa FurnHlemlnga. who presented his resigna- Alice Aldering Wednesday evening. Great preparationshsve been made
iture Co. where he had a contract
tion to the board.
Those that were present were: Mrs. to surprass the program given last
and for some reason or other the
Van Longeren, Bertha Coster, Evelfeg had to
broken over Despite the unusual heat, Grand yn Hleftje, Lucy Van Vorst, Rolene year.
The public Is cordially invited to
pdn and that was done at the*hos- Haven water supply is adequate and Van Voorst, Mildred Van Order. attend
these exercises when the folholding
up
well.
The
city
Is
using
Vital.
Frances
Van
Voorst
and
Alice Alder lowing program will be given:
about one and three-quarters of thi
Chorus. Let Music and Song be our
The car of Peter Raffanaud was amount available. The newly sunk Ing. An election of officers were held
badly smashed on the Alpena road Kelly wells are forking fine while and Alice. Alderlngwas elected presi Pastime Tonight (Glover); Prince
dent, Bertha Coster, vice president: Waltx. (Krogmann),Mary Self, HeSunday. The owner who was driving
endeavored to get by a car ahead. the water In the harbor is one foot Rolene Van Voorst, secretary; Fran- len Self. Paul Stiff; Minuet in O,
below
normal.
ces Van Voorst. Treasurer; Evelyn (Beethoven), Madeline Cote; Vocal
The driver of the other car turned
out to make room and before RaffHarold T. Ringold who is conduct- Hleftje, chairman of the program Solo. The Mission of a Rope, (Bing-|
anaud could get by he turned right ing a studio of dance arts at the Ma- committee.A two course luncheon ham), In the Hush of the Twilight:
back again. The Holland man either sonic Temple, announces a reduction was served and the meeting was ad- Hour, (Oelbel). Eleanor Woltman;
Salute to the Colors, (Engelmann),
had to make for the ditch or collide In rates during summer months. The journed.
Gertrude Homfeld, Ruth Collins; Ov-(
with the car ahead. The former ap- children's classes, ladies’clsssesfor
Peppermint
growers
In the vicinity
er Hill and Dale. (Engelmann). Mar-,
peared the safest thing to do but a expression, reducing and poise, young
of FennVille are expressing a great
Ian McCarthy. Julia Self. Marguerite
tree at the road side was not figured ladles' ballet, and business girls’
deal of concern over the crop for this
on and the Raffanaud car jammed classes are now being arranged. Pri- season. The dry weather and two Parker; Oantellatlon, Soul of the
Violin. (Merrill). Marian Pautus;
against the tree trunk doing consid- vate lessons are always given by Mr.
windstorms have burned the leaves of Robins Lullaby. (Krogmann), Ger-,
erable damage to the car and injur- Ringold at his studio.
the new crop and the earth has trude Wise, Julia Self. Margaret Robing a child In the car and shaking up
blown away from the roots. Some
the other occupants of the machine. Mrs. George Bender, who has been growers do not think the new mint inson! Galop Brtllante, (Lebierre),
Marian Paulua, Eleanor Woltman;
Mrs. Peter De Hamer underwent at III for several weeks, left yesterday
serious operation at the home of lier for the Mayo Brothers hospital for will start at all while others are more Vocal Solo, Old Fashioned Dear, (Elan operation for goiter. She was ac- optimistic.The price of oil was lis). John Fraebel; Rhapsody Mlgnmother. 27$ West 9th 81
higher last year than it has been onne. (Koelling). Edith Post; Vocal
companied by her daughter May.
Leona, the Infant daughter of Mr.
The
Ninth
Street
Mission
Circle for a number of years and quotations Solo, O Dry Those Tears, (Del Rlego)
and Mrs. Harry Filmore, died Sunday will hold a sale of baked goods, fan- this season are expected to be still Eleanor Woltman; Galop, (Streabnight at the home of her grandparbog). Margaret Robinson, Natalie
cy work and plain sewing, Saturday, higher.
ents, Mr and Mrs. George E. Becker,
CorneliusA. Hospers of Chicago Morlock, Hazel Sumpter; HumorJune
6th. In the Woolworth bldg.
195 East 17th street The funeral Proceeds will go for missions.
has been honored with the presi- eske. (Dvorak). Edith Post. Marian
was held Wednesday afternoon at
dency of Hope's class of 1926, which
Fishing for speckled baas Is fine In makes him president of the student Paulus; Chorus, Bird of the Axura
two o'clock at the home, Miss Nellie
Wing, (Edmunds); Patriot March,
Pine Creke hay near Bender’s. Large
Churchford officiating.
council the organization which has (Krogmann), John T Donnelly, Mark
strings are being caught. Deputy
The Holland Canning Co. will start Beekman is also right on the Job to charge of the general student activi- McCarthy; ocal Duet, The Music of
Its season’s pack this week. The first see that fishermen do not take blue ties on the campus. .Hospers succeeds the Birds, (Glover),Mildred Flanapack will be rhubarb. Strawberries, gilla and other unseasonable flsh. Gerrlt Heemstra of Orange City, who gan. Eleanor Woltman; Chorus, Welserved in that capacity during the come Sweet Springtime, (Rubenwhich augur about one-half crop,
There will he English services In present school year.
will be packed as soon as the home
stein).
the Graafschap Chris. Ref. Church
grown variety Is ready for market. Sunday evening at 7 o’clock,standard Other officers elected are: Vice
president, James Vermeulen, Wau~
Indications point to a large crop of
time. The Rev. B. W. Brown, a not- pun, Wis.; secretary, Miss Mildred The Holland City State bank will
cherries, while beans and tomatoes
ed speaker from Chicago, will con- E. Ramaker, Cedar Grove, Wis., provide a free musical entertainment
will be plentiful.duct the service. .
treasurer, Bernard M. Luben, Coop- Saturday night when the Hope ColThe local police tagged fhirty can
ersvllle;members of student council, lege Hawaiian singers will be in the
since Friday morning for violating The followingGrand Haven mot- Alvin J. Neevel, Waupun, Wis.; Miss 'lobby of the bank to entertain the
the parking ordinance. All were orists were tagged for parking over Carol Van Hartesveldt, Holland.
public. These singers have won much
asked to call at headquarters and the limit and paid fines of $3.20 to
The class of 1926 has a present recognition throughout the city with
Justice
Lillie
Wednesday
afternoon
see Mr. Van Ry. Beginning Wednesmembershipof 103. If they all reday morning, the chief of police says, and Thursday morning: A. Primas turn to Hope next fall the distinctiontheir music and they are popular
wherever they appear. They will beMrs.
Edward
Partridge.
Miss
Agnes
the line will be pulled tight, and arof the first senior class to exceed the gin their concert at 7 Saturdaynight
rest will follow. People have had Koster and Hasslp Kassouf.
century mark will be theirs.
and it will continue till 9. The public
ten days to become acquainted with
Miss Colombo Roach, daughter of
Is cordially Invited to come and hear
thorough
the law, there has been thorough
an(j \frBi Nlcodemus Bosch, of
publicityon the subject, and the time 189 ... 12th
wiII recelve
. .
----- g(reet
street, will
receive the
the
A
week before he graduated from
has arrived for Holland people to kindergarten-primary
diploma at the the Columbia School of Journalism Saturday night will be the closing
obey the mandate recently passed by 39th annual commencement exer- Carroll Van Ark, son of Mr and Mrs. evening for Uhe big school exhibit that
our city fathers.
cises of the National Klndegartenand Henry Van Ark of this city, was of- Is now on display In the bank. This
Mrs. B. Wlerda entertained a Elementary college, Chicago, to be fered a fine position with the Inter- exhibit has been attracting much atnumber of girls at her cottage at Ot- held on Wednesday afternoon,June national Telephone and Telegraph tention and a darge number of people
tawa Beach Friday evening In hon- 10.
Corporationas assistant to the pub- are making vleks to tjie bank to eee
or of Miss Helen Vos. Gamee were
Clarence Klaasen was awarded licity director. Mr. Van Ark took It. On Saturday night the premium
played and a dainty luncheon was the trophy In the tennis tournament the place, which Is a very desirable cards will be pinned on tb« winning
served by the hostess. Those pres- at Holland high school. Klaasen one, and began work before gradua- exhibits in each department and the
ent were: Miss Helen Dieters. Miss defeated C. Van Leeuwen In the fin- tion so that his firm had to give him prizes will be awarded.
Jean Hazelkamp from Muskegon, als, 2-6, 6-4, 7-5.
a day off to take his degree at ColMrs. Harry Kalmlnk. Miss Esther
umbia as Bachelor of Literature.
FennviUe high school commence- The International Telephone and
Boeve, Miss Helen Vos, Mrs. Betty
ment
exercises
were
held
there
In
the
Rutgers, Miss Mildred Boeve, Mrs.
Telegraph Corporation is capitalized
B. Dieters. Mrs. Agnes Boeve, Mrs. high school auditorium where 27 at $50,000,000 and owns the telegraduates
were
given
diplomas
by
Clarence Zuldewlnd, and Mr. and
phone systems of Spain, Cuba and
Frank H. Luplow, president of the Porto Rico. The publicity departMrs. B. Wlerda.
board of education.
ment has Just been created and puts
Rev. Robert Kroodsma received a
That the hot weather is good for out house organs, newspaper copy,
call from the combined Presybterian
somebody was shown at Macatawa
churches of * Hanford and White Saturday and Sunday. There were and magazines for the firm’s employees In both Spanish and English^
Bluffa, Washington, hut he followed
enormous crowds in bathing and the
Mr. Van Ark entered the Columbia
his IntehUon to remove to Holland, Macatawa bath-house- 41(1 a land-ofSchool of Journalism four years ago
which he did last Tuesday. Mr. fice business.
and he has made a very fine record
Kroodsma has been a sincere and acWilliam Knoll of Muskegon was there.
tive workiw for good In the communThe pupile of the Christian hlg^
slightly Injured at Muskegon Sunday
ity and his departureIs generally renight when the automobile he was school will give a public .program
gretted.— Allegan Gazette.
Funeral services will be held Wed- drivlnfwas struck by a switch engine. Thursday evening In the Christian
nesday for Mrs. Elizabeth Donaldson.Martin and Garret Doctor, who were high school auditoriumand an Invlta-.
tlon Is extended to the public to at79, pioneer resident of Heath town- riding with him, were not Injured.
tend. The entertainmentwill begin
ship, Allegan county, who died MonMr. Peter J. Paulus and John at 7:45.
day. She la survived by her hus- Rosene of the Bush k Lane Piano co.
Following Is the program:
band, son and two daughters.
IT
left last night for Chicago where
Invocation, Mr. A. Rosbach; WelAlfred Eckberg of Spring Lake they will attend the piano manutownship paid costs in Justice Lil- facturers'conventionwhich will be come Speech, Ruth Van Apledors;
If them Is one thing on earth that Is
Duet — "The Post-man, Kathryn Belllie's court Grand Haven recently for held at the Drake Hotel.
worth nlHt costs, that thing Is health.
es, Albert Van der Tuuk; Ex. ”Th«
assault and battery on the person of
Forty cousins gathered at the home Brown Thrush" Three boys; "Vaca- Without health nothing can be of valos.
John Vander Meiden of Spring Lake
The wives of the employees of the of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oes Fri- tion Plana”, Grade 1-1; Songs— But if the health be properlyguarded,
day night and congratulated their “Praise Him”, Kindergarten; ”Tlck- it is at once the moot productiveandthe
flolland Gas Works gave a farewell
daughter Pearl who recently became Tock"; "Mother InveeUgalee”,Grade least costly of our possessions.
party Thursday evening at the home
a bride. They left many gifts and 1-2; "Our Stars and Stripes”, Arlene
Health is largely a matter of perfect
of Mrs. Richard Brown in honor of an enjoyable evening was spent.
Boven; Songs— "Dandelion” Mister co-ordinationwithin the body. This
Mrs. Gerrlt Buurman who leaves
The steamer Petoskey has left her Woodpecker”, Quartet;; Ex. "Sum- requires that the spine be straightin
next week to make her home In Caliorder that the nerves which branch
fornia. A three course luncheonwas winter home at Saugfetuck and mer Treasures", Four pupils; Song
served ond Mrs. Buurman was pre- cleared the harbor, going to South "The Lost Chord", Boys' Chorus; from it may deliver its full quota of
Haven to start her season’s trips to Dialogue— ’’The Mother’s dub"; vital energy to every organ. A visit to
sented with a set of Ivon*.
All members of M. W. A. are re- Chicago. Work Is being rushed on Song — "Happy June", Grade 2-1; the chiropractor fs the stitch in time.
ouested to meet at thd hall Sunday, the Iroquois, which will soon be put ReclUUon— "Washing Feet”, Donald
By my chiropractichealth method 1
June 7th at 1:30 P. M., to take part on the same route. The Balnbridge Tlmmer, "The Bridge of Faith;” correct diseases of the eyes, ears, nose,
of
Benton
Harbor
has
been
oaring Song— "Mother's Day", Girls Chorus;
In Memorial services.
Ex. ’’The Flag of Liberty”, Grade throat, lungs, heart, stomach, liver,
Mrs. A. De Krulf of Grand Rapids for the trade so far this season.
kidneys,bowels answer organs.
3-2; Recitation— "What the Sparrow
Rev.
Edward
H.
Tanls
and
Miss
has been spending th® w®ek
home of Josephine Dinkeloo ,185 E. Agnes Pieters, both of Hamilton, Chirps”, Henry Dokter; Song—
JOHN DE JONGE
were united in marriage last Satur- "Boating Song”. Children’s Chorus
Duet— "Hans and Oretchen" Hazen
** Harold DeWeerd, a Holland high day by their pastor, Rev. John RogLICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
school graduate, has Just completed a gen. Mr. Tanls recently graduated Slikkers, Russell Fredricks;"Papa
Oner Woolworth
and the Boy". Two boys; Dialogue—
hoalneaflcourse at the Parsons busi- from the Western Theological semilUSP.ll.Mly Crtsls|sTsss ,Thw. Ut
nary
where
he
made
a
brilliantrec- "A City Child’s Idea of the Cuntry,’
ness school, Kw la masoo.
ord as a student. He has been sleet- gongs — "The Sailor,” "Anchored”
Phon*
ed to the pastorate of the Van Raalte Sailor Boys’ Chorus; Pantomne
trawbeniesbar*
Mrawbej^w
h^a bsso sold in Berrien
con" Avenue churoh in Holland and has "Lead Kindly Light”; Prise Essay
already begun his sendees as pastor. Closing.

tory over Zeeland Saturday alternoon. Bethke caught and S^ory and

Htrojt<l funeral was held on
M(md afternoonat 12:30 o’clock at
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WALK FROM ALL FACTORIES & BUSINESS SECTION

FIVE MINUTES

the

Attractive Trees-and Shrubbery on many of the Lots! No better buy in the City than these resonably
priced Lots in the beautiful East-end of Holland. Some one always at the plat. Lots selling very rapidly. This Property (Knows is the BROEK FLAT) for Sale through
*

A. L. JdCkSOII

Real Estate

1

Engineers

We

with

Staff
Car and take

*

Mr. A.

Payments

SYNOD COMING
TO HOLLAND

NEXT YEAR

L

Jackon, Director
Mr. Janies Fort Forsyth, Assistant
Miss J. Williams, Secretary- Notary
Messrs. Stephan and Nysson [of Holland], Sales Representatives

Easy

with Min Cooper at the piano.
W. C. Vandenberg,chairman of the
playgroundcommittee,put pep in the
audience and seemed to have the time
of his life, surrounded by a crowd of
boy* an girls, whom he p\it through
a series of stunts, such as having
them stand on their hands, turn handsprings,sing songs, etc., handling each

1

Kooyers had his car in the shed, and
Jacob Van Loo stored his painting
equipmentthere, both of whom suffer-

FREEH

Plat

AT GAS PLANT

ed total losses.

DERFUL RECORD

the

WINS PROMOTION

The barn was unoccupied,but M.

MAKES A WON-

you to

Miss Esther Prakken of Holland
has secured an excellent posit low
teaching next year in the Lansing,
public schools and Miss Frances.
Bpoeistra will teach In the Oakdtf!*
Christianschool in Grand Rapldfe
E. P. Davis, of the Holland Gas Both graduate from Western Htata
Works, announced today that Rich- Normal this month.
ard Brown, for a long time an able
and loyal employee at the local plant,
Members of the natdonal honor sohas been promoted to the position of ciety have receivedtheir torch plniL
general superintendentof the gas as emblems of their membership la
plant and distribution system. This that organisation. The Holland Chapis a well deserved promotion as Mr. ter now numbers II members. 16 of
Brown has had many years of ex- these being alumni. Prln. Rlemerama
perience In the gas business. The of Holland high announced that som*.
promotion adds greatly to his re- of the 1921 members would be elected
sponsibilities as he will take over the early next year, so that he orgaalkadistributionend of the work In addi- tion might function throughout tha
tion to the gas end. He is however
school year. Jacob Pelon heads th*
well versed in both ends of the busi- 1925 part of the honor students.
ness. The change takes immediate
Mrs. Anthony Karreman and
effect and Mr. Brown has already endaughter Jean of Muskegon, motored
tered upon his new and additional to Holland Saturday and were thd *
duties.
guests of Mrs. L. Mulder, East 14tfc-

small and covered by Insurance.

AL RIGTER1NK

will call

Rev. M. Davidson, pastor of a Pres-

As the season advances greater In- byterian church in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
participant at the conclusion of the terest is being taken by Holland trap has been engaged to deliver the adstunts a ticket worth 91. entitling shooters In the different shoots that dress at the annual commencementof
Many delegates from Holland who I each to one of the surprise packages, are put on from week to week at the Holland high school Thursday, June
attended the annual meeting of gen- ‘of which 150 had been prepared and Holland fair ground range. Tuesday IS.
Marjorie Du Mes will deliver the
eral synod of the Reformed church l0id f0r |i each. Through the gener- evening’s event proved unusual, since
of America are on their way home j out contributions of the De Free Co., one of the participants,namely A1 valedictory and Dorothy Btroop the
after adjournmentwas taken Tuesday Honand Rusk Co., and several out of Rigterlnk, made a perfect score. The salutatory.Rev. James M. Martin will
evening. One of the final acU of this t0WT1 companies,these packages were gentleman from the De Free Co. shot preach the baccalaureate sermon Sunchurch body was to select Holland as ma(Je powlble. Several of the pack- down 25 out of 26 clay pigeons day morning, June 14, In Third Rethe next meeting Place In Ju"«- 192®‘ 'ages contained a $1 bill. Mr. Luldens thrown, which is an unusual record formed church.
In the class of 1126, one of the larg*
and thehacauldna o? Pine Vrovtd a very able auctioneer.Approx- and the link time Mr. Rigterlnkhas eat in the history of the school, the
ever
succeeded
in
coming
through
talt.tr »J00 w., r.U.a for pI.yp<K,na
girls lead the boys 66 to 41.
into the arguments advanced why
and doughnuts without a miss. It Is a possibility that
there may be a trap shoot between the
HoMand shou'd be host to the gov- were served by the committee.
Following officers were elected for Muskegon club and the Holland club
Hurbert Dyke of Ann Arbor reerning body of the Reformed church
street.
the coming year: J. Geerlings, presi- in the near future. The Muskegon turned to Holland for the week-end.
of America.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane have
Dr. and Mrs. Derry Barblno sndT
On the final day of meeUng at An- dent; John Luldens, vice-president; Gun men have Just erected a fine club Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke returned
house and have beautifiedthe range, home Monday from a trip to New gone to Chicago for ten days to at- Mr. Frank Barblno, of Chicago, ara
bury Farw many reports were sub- Mrs. Mulder, secretary.
tend
the
piano
convention
which
is
guests of Miss Ebba Clarke, 17 West
mitted and much information was
and the Muskegonites are boasting York city and the east. They were
being held at the Drake Hotel.
7th street.
given out.
of quite a gun club with some very away for the past Jwo weeks.
Reports showed there were 87 canable shots. No doubt during the sumdidates for the ministry and a total
mer the Holland club will be able td
of 100 for the ministry and mission
shoot on the new range and Muskegon
field. Funds are needed for endowwill be Invited
ment and building purposes,it was
Grand Haven always has a contest
Rev. Edward Tania, a graduate of with the locals and was badly defeatIt was shown that the number of the Western Theological Seminary
ed in all the meets last year, both on
vacant churches had decreased from this spring, was installedWednesday
the Grand Haven and the Holland
22 per cent in 1919 to 13 per cent in evening as pastor of the Van Raalte
1125. Classes In particular synods of Avenue Reformed church. Mr. Tan- ranges.
The scores made by club members
lowa and Chicago are to elect one iR served this church as its summer
trustee each to Central college board, supply pastor last year very success- at Tuesday’s shoot are as follows: A1
Western seminary, Holland, Mich., fully and he was chsen as the first Rigterlnk, 25: Wm. Hyma, 17: Rhud
graduated 12 this year and has 39 regular pastor of the new congrega- Althuls, 17; O. Peterson, 14: O. Van
Dyke. 15: Dick Van Tatenhove,22:
students enrolled, probably 18 for tion.
next year's class. Domestic missions
Rev. G. Tysse was the chairman of Ram Althuls 22; Dick De Waard, 15:
reported 1,000 accessslons In mission the evening, Rev. C. P. Dame preach- Vance Mape. 16.
churches and 1*7 conversions among ed the sermon Rev. J. A. Roggen of
American Indians.
Hamilton gave the charge to the new
Eight churches have become self- pastor, Rev. G. Tysse the charge to FIRE THREATENS
BUSINESS SECTION
supportingand 18 new missions and the congregation,and Rev. J. H.
OF ZEELAND CITY
8 new churches have been organised. Bruggers offered prayer and read
College Ave.
8th
Mi< h
The amount raised for the work was scripture.The benediction was pronThe old barn with shed attached on
9459,000. It was reported that there ounced by the newly installed pas- the Vegter property on East Matn-st.,.
are 6,000 communities in the United
Zeeland, directly back of the Holle,
states with no church. Establishman-DeweerdAuto Co’s garage on
ment of a new mission in southern*
Church street, caught fire the early
Mexico for Mexican Indians was ap- OTTAWA STUDENTS TO
part of the week, presumably from
Bay Soil* Here
GRADUATE
NEW
proved.
sparks blown by a brisk breeze from
MICH. STATE COLLEGE some burning rubbish.
Real swimmers know that
The Are department responded as
the J. C. Penney Company
promptly as possible. It was evident
tk*t the Manager of this Store b not only I
suits are comfortable to
that saving any part of the barn was
part-owner of it but that he alone telects all
swim
in and wear well
impossible, and as .the garage was also exposed to a Are in the high woodGet your suit to-day! Our
the goods it offers to the public?
Ethelyn Met* gave * reading. ‘The Bra'amw coopersville; Luke H. Kel- en fence south of it, they directed
men's suits in cotton and in
Audlence, and responded to two en- jy< gonklln. Engineering, Cornelius their efforts to protect it and the
all wool are reasonably
cores. Wm. Vandenberg, Jr., ployed !Brongersma>gpr|ng Lake; Home Eco- store buildings north of the barn. The
that because of this tact the goods are of a kind
priced from
a piano solo and selectionswere given nomlcs, Joan D. Wasserman, Hol- heat was so Intense that the Iron
which are constantly in demand here, and al*
by bhe Rainbow Syncopated orchestra land; Applied Science, Lambertus E. sheeting set Are to the garage repeatcomposed of Junior high school boys, Beeuwkes, Holland.
edly. Fortunately, their loss was very
ways of the most reliable quality?
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Are You Aware
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98c

t"

$4.98

CanYouSwim?

THE
GREAT
47 E. Eighth

AMERICAN
St.
2944
Phone

Non. June

Specials For FriM Sat. and

2 lb.

Pkg.

3 Lb.

Box Sic.

SWEET PICKLES, 16

oi.

19c.

Per Lb. 17c.

OLIVES—

Sic.

NEAPOLITIAN
NABISCOS
3

Pkg&tfc

t.

$8.90

Bathing Caps

-

-

SARDINES— Tcmoto Sause,
SARDINES— Imported, %

I

lb.

Tin

SMACKS-Kippered,

2

.00c.

Cans

MED. TINS

14c-

CHIPSO
QUICK

Our

styles, including

prices are lower

Swimming

SUDS

2 Pkgs. 45c.

25c.

rent for this Store and our

for lighting, carting and in other
to

keep money

home,

ways help

•

in local drculatioa?'

that like all stores must, we buy our goods
in the open markets but combine our orders

with those of the hundreds of other units of
this Nation-wide institution, and thus must
sehd money out of town to pay for them?'
you giro una manor n

mbe

•

,

mua wiougni you

70a an halpiaf 70* town
ana yoursexr ax me same time wind you nuy

w91

that

from ue.

[*»
1

13c.
2

suit

Large

—

G

.23c

In these times, Mary is
Tomboy 1 She likes
to swim, tool She is a

quite a

where
savings

healthy, outdoor girl I

like those sold at

Penney Company.

In cotton and in all

Small .17c

Bathing Suits
For GirU

A boy in Summer it happy
with t swimming suit I He
is especially happy with a
the J.

DUZ

Suits

For Boys

real

13c.

WE PAY CASH FOR FRKSH EGGS“
“Plenty of Help - Quick Service”

many

plait diving caps and the
flower trimmed caps for the
miss on the beach.

we pay

8c to 98c

S0c

13c

in
»

S«c.

POTTED MEATS-Libby’s .05c t

lb.

BEANS

that

ix

These pretty bathing capi
will wear a long timel Madq
:

SSc &55c.

BACON SQUARES, lb.

tc

SSc.

oz. Jar

15c SSc

PORK

09c.

MUSTARD-HOLSUM.15oz.Jarlie.

SALT PORK,

98c

.25c

HEINZ

J»r

PICKLES#

QUEEN

Cans

25c.

OLIVE OIL— POMPEIAN, H Pint

SAWYER’S
GRAHAM CRACKERS

& ISth

Pkg. 33c.

RICE-FANCY BLUE ROSE, lb.

DILL

Our bathing suits permit,
free, easy swimming. See,
them I They are priced moderately. For woomb, from

Variety of Stylet

SODAS

or

13,

3

ULY

SOUR

Are you a mere beach,
"flower" or do you enjoy the
thrill of real swimming?

;

Boxes 33c

6

POWDERED SUGAR-4 X Mb.
CUBE SUGAR.

CO.

Special Prices

SWANSDOM CAKE FLOUR
SAWYER’S

Womtro’i Bathing Sait,

Holland

12,

SUGAR-PURE CANE
MATCHES-OHIO RED LABEL
VAN CAMP’S SOUP

STORES

we give steady employment to a number
of salespeople and pay them thousands of
dollars annually?
that

wool

Priced from

49c to $2.98

Our girls* swimming suits
•re here! Made in several
pretty styles. In sizes fl to
14 ycari, priced,

39c

to

$2.98

are
greatest'

JMkrf CHy Newt

Page Sac

HOLLAND MEN HEAT CRACKS BUSINESS MAN
GATHER AT THE OTTAWA ROADS PLEASED WITH
IN 4 PLACES, PARKING LAW
HATCHERY MEET
Friday heat records were shattered
Bom* forty hatcheryaoen from dif- in the tmawa County weather burferent parte of the state fathered at eau. since Its establishment In 1871
the Frees haJOL Grand Rapids, for the when the anercury stood at a maximpurpose of jlaM—
matters that um of 88 for the second consecutive
pertain to their business. Among day. This was the hottest June 5th
those from Holland who were present In KTstory-here. The lowest temperawere Ed Broswer, secretary of the ture recorded was 75 degrees Friday
Holland Poultry Aas’n, Louis Van Appledorn, If. Knoll. Paul Frederlclcson. nl County Engineers Carl T. Bowen
H. Tlmmer, Jacob Do Free, Fred Do reports that -due to the Intense heat
Free. James Do Free, M. Kole, and of Friday. g»vements In Ottawa

The new parking limitingordln
ance is going to be popular with the
merchants of Hollsnd according to
present indications. At least mors
than one of them expressed themselves to the effect today that they believ-

ed the ordinance would be a good

t
-

The Mott Popular Closed Car Ever Built
Tudor Sedan, Ford depend- The Tudor is a practical family
and engine,
car— which anyone can drive, and
matched with an attractive, stuply which will give you pleasing and
In the

thing.

One merchant expressed himself

ss follows: "I watched an outsider
drive up with his car in which there
county in few different localities were several members of hie family.
Harvey Ter Hear.
The hatchery men's group la an started to ‘'heave'’, causing very He parked his car right In front of
auxiliary of the Michigan State Poul- dangerous eonAitlona at the spots af- my store where there hasn’t been a
parking space vacant for ten minutes
try Improvement association,and all fee ted.
Two "heavee** In the pavement at a time for a long time before the
matters of business are done in eea11 new parking orinance went Into effonnlty with the coneiltutlonand by. were reported on Trunk
laws of the main body recently organ- south of West Olive, one on Trunk fect. If there had been no such ordinIJne II near Bla«fic Creek and anoth- ance this family would very likely
ized In Holland.
At the meeting of Thursday after- er near Petty’s bridge on the road to have found the place occupied— pernoon it was agreed that state Inspec- Fruitport. All were discovered by haps by my own car, I regret to say.
••But he found parking space now
tion and certification of poultry flocks ebunty road workers who realised
and hateheriea wiU be sought from Immediate danger a«d saw that the and I watched the members of the
the Michigan State College,as well as spots In the highway were properly family pile out and go Into nearby
ffom the state department of agricul- barrjoadedoff and warning signals stores. Several merchants undoubtedly got the benefit of that vacant
ture, until suitable Inspection laws placed.
Engineer Bowen staled that tem- parking space, and If there had been
can be passed by theptate legislature,
porary patchm of tar and crushed no room to park it Is not at all untwo years
„
This afi»eement was reached follow- stone would be placed until the likely that theee transientswould have
ing a discussion of the work by Prof. ’’heaving" action due to the heat had gone on to some other town. I am
C. . Card, acting head of the college stopped and that after this, regular for the new ordinanceeven though It
forces me to park my car at some
poultry department,and Dr.O B. J. concrete patches would be placed.
This Is the only road trouble re- distance from the store.”
KUlham, state veterinarian. OriginalThe new impounding ordinance
ly It had been planned to ask the state ported so. fdr although If beat condepartment of agriculture to provide tlnuee, other "heaves are likely to had become an absolute neceeslty In
.nke place and It betioovea moiorisUi Holland and although it will probatwo inspectors but Dr. Klllham In- co see that they are careful In dr.vformed the poultrymenand hatcheryng. A ’•heave’’ In the highway, was bl y catch a number of people before
men the etate department of agricul- responsible for the death of a woman they have become used to It, the
ture had no funds to od this work.
motoristnear CoopersvlUe last sum- chances are that It will make shopIt was considered Inadvisable for
ping more pleasant and convenient
for all in the long run. It seems likethe hatcherymen and poultrymen to mer.
•apply the funds for the Inspection
ly that not only will the merchant#
service, aa competing hatcherymen lr
be
pleased with the change but the
A deal has been closed whereby J.
other statee might charge that the Inas well.
Van Dyke. 21 West 7th street,one of shoppers
Robert Leenhouts had the honor
spectors were under obligation to the
Holland s best known veteran bakers,
to be the first man caught under
hatcherymen.
will retire and his business will be
The new plan aa proposed at Thurs traneferred to H. Terpstra, also of the new parking regulation, his car
be ng tagged because he parked longday'e meeting would have the Mlchl
Holland. The business has been sold
gan State College supply one of It* to Mr. Terpstra, but Mr. Van Dyke er than the ordinanceallows. About
poultrymen to act as an Inspector un- will continueat the old stand until fifteen had been tagged up to this afternoon.
til the state department of agriculture
the first of July when he will turn
oould completely take over the work. the business over to his successor.
It was proposed that State CommisMr. Van Dyke has been in the bakA list of graduates from Grand
sioner of Agriculture L. Whitney Wating business in Holland for thirty Haven high school Includes 61 gradkins should authorize this specialist
years. He has made no plans for the uates. 39 of whom are girls and 22
to represent the state In certifyingand
future but declares he will put In boys. The schools close on June 18.
Inspecting the hatcheries.He would
some time fishing and taking It easy
The baccalaureatesermon will be
devote his entire time to Inspecting
after his many years of devotionto given June 14 by Rev. George Goris
the flocks and hatcheries of the state.
of Second Christian Reformed church,
This proposal was unanimously In- business.
Mr. Terpstra. the new* owner. Is an with class day on Tuesday, June 16.
domed by the meeting and a commitexperiencedbaker who has been em- Commencement exercises frill be held
tee consisting of Dr, L. E. Heasley,
Grand Rapids, editor of the Modern ployed from time to time In several June 17 with Roscoe Gilmore Stott of
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Poultry Breeder: J. A. Hannah, East
Lansing: E. C. Foreman, Zeeland: E.
E. Downs. Washington, and C. P,
Milhara. Grand Haven, was appointed
to confer with the state college authorities next Thursday on the ceftlficatlonprogram,

of Holland's bakeries.

HAMILTON

Franklin, Inudiana, as speaker.

MAN NO LONGER

FRIENDLY TO CHIMNEY

Zeeland. The m'asionarles are working In the China Mission field under
the direction of the Christian Reformed denomination and are supported by Claasls Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. De Korne will make their home
In these parts while in America and
will arrive In Grand Rapids early
next week.

satisfactionon account of his own ac- carried out for the canines and felines
complishments during the week and of the villageto feast upon. A myriad
on account of the cheerfulness of his of swallows had swooped down that
home Just recently made Immaculate- chimney In
flight, the com
ly spotless by his dutiful wife, who Is pression of air had forced out the
skilled in the art of home making. openings to the chimney, and the
A. J. was lying on the couch, quietly soot swept clean from the sides of
drawing on his Havana, and getting the chimney by the headlong rush of
hla mind Into a reverential attitude the birds was forced out thru the opfor the Sunday services of his church, enings and distributed through the
Muskegon as a communityassem- when he was suddenly startled by a rooms. Mr. Klomparena Is very friendbled Thursday afternoon to honor its thunderous uproad, as of & mighty ly to most animals and has been exgreatest scholasticIdol, Francis Jack, rushing cyclone, In the chimney and ceptionallyaccommodating to the
whose' funeral was held under the at the same Instant there came pour- chimney swallows: but he now declarauspices of the Elks at the order's ing into the room a great cloud of es that not another swallow will be
black sticky soot covering the celling, permitted to use his chimney as a
temple.
Not only Elks but members of the walls, floors and furniture,and trans- roosting place until the birds have
Muskegon Exchange club. Noachite forming A. J. Into a South African made satisfactory explanation of this
lodge. Free and Accepted Masons, chieftain. Thus suddenly aroused from unwonted conduct and have paid the
MM" men of Muskegon high school hta reverie,he rushed upsAlrs where full amount of reparation assessed.
members of Company G, National he found the same sooty condition Paaserebythese eveningshave ImagGuards, with all of which Coach prevailing. Reasoning that fire might ined that hey have seen A. J., like the
Jacks was affiliated,gathered in bod- be. the cause, he gave the alarm. With headless horseman of Sleepy Hollow,
ies at sas of the largest attended the help that soon responded, he next perched aloft on his chimney, and
funeralsever held in Muskegon.
hurried to the basement and there brandishinga cudgel at every object
Rev. ArchibaldHadden, officiating, soon found the cause of the great up- that approaches his chimney. — Allepaid tribute to Coach Jacks as rep- roar and the blackened condition of gan Gazette.
resenu.tive of the highest type of
leadership in athletics.
"We may expect the spirit of
Coach Jacks will live In the work of
these youths he inspired by his character and 'leadehtolp,**Rev. Hadden

n

was severely

ment, but it will take some time bee sne
aociora say.
fore
she is out oi
of danger, doctors
s Valdez is confined in the Holland
Min
Bosipltsl. The young lady's hoihs Is
eg Harrison avenue.

rjo

dsr; correspondingsecretary, Grace
KUbourn. and treasurer, Mrs. Bonne Cornell.
Grand Haven Izaak Waltons elect. «d the following offiesra at their regular meeting there: President, J. Van
dsr Vorn; vies president, 0. M. Rice;
secretary, o. T. Schubert,and treasurer, John Hoffman.

Walnut Meats

Rolled ^ats

If

£

20c.

K* BEANS
Kt. SUGAR

$

•

10c !£.r

Can

2 pkgs

pkg.

mark for the holdup man.
Start your

dollars working

first

for

13c

Crab Meat

•

9c

Can

for

25c Puff. Wheat,
18c Quaker
WANETA

Special

bb.

FANCY BACK

Pimentos

0C

bb. 9c

BEANS

CANNED

Meat

23c

Ibt

£“r RICE

>•».

42c

pkg. 12c

Oats

23c

Thomas Bogota

COCOA
eiss. -15c

—

Coffee

ISA

SIFFTINGS

The mqn who carries a “roll” is a shining

5

8c

LIBBY’S

for

P- IV

64c.

i-b.

Self-Protection

Rsr.

Offlcers elected for the coming
year by the Triangle Business and
ProfessionalWomen’s club at a recent meeting are: President, Willlamena Young; vice president, Mary
Swanson; secretary, Kathryn Mul

Peanut Butter

Thomas

burned several days ago when bar
'clothing caught fire from k kitchen
stove, has shown a slight Imprprv

Rev. John H. B ruggers, pastor of
Sixth Reformed church of Holland,
has received a call from the church
at Spring Lake to succeed Rev. H. B.
Mollema, who recently accepted
pastorate in Wisconsin. The local
church is Mr. Bruggers’ first charge
which he assumed six years ago. He
recently declinedtwo calls to other
churches.

FRESH

Grape-Nuts,

ute as taps were sounded. Coach
Jacks was well known among Hoi
land school and college sport fans.

12th St.

FRESH

Post Bran,

lieutenant, fifed three volleys In sal-

YELLOW FRONT STORE?” 932 W.

FRESH

Can

cy Hanley, Tom Abbot, Tracy Cone
Leroy Prescott and William Holt.
Classes were suspended and students, many with tears, viewed their
hero and leader. At Oakwood cemetery a firing squad from Company G.
of which Coach Jacks was second

J. Ds Haan will be formally
ordained pastor of the fth-st Christian Reformed church, Thursday, Juno
II, and plans to preach his tnaUgurdl
sermon Bundsy, Juno 21. Mr. DoHaan
next Sunday will sever his connection
with the lAmont church, his first field
whlcbh he assumed four years agqL
wfU sucreed Rev. James W. Ohysels,
pastor of Twolfth-st. church, of
Grand Rapids.

7 W. 8th St. “THE

Potted

•

pallbearers carried their idol past the
throng that gathered outside the
temple to pause in a last respect. The
pallbearers'included Joe Matel, Lan-

who

C.THOMAS STORES

mad

Comrades anfl fellow athletes as

Victoria Valdes,

FOR QUALITY AND LOW PRICES TRY THE

SWALLOWS

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparena, o. the house. When the cover of the opMissionaries Rev. nnd Mrs. J. C.
De Korne and family of China ar- Hamilton,had an experience that con- ening at the base of the chimney was
rived at Beattie. Washington, on a vinced them that chimney swallow', removed, dead swallows began rollfurlough to be spent in this country, coming home to roost may be quite ing out. One hundred and fifty-eight
Tuesday, according to Information re- differentfrom chickens coming home dead swallows were found at the botceived by Rev. M. Van Veasem of
roost. With mingled feelings of tom of the chimney which were later

said.

MAKE safety your responsibility

£ 48c.

-45c.

lx. Wsc

SELF PROTECTION

now by depositing them in

Sal Soda

2%

lb.

pkg. 9c. Kitchen Klenzer, Can 6c

an'interest account in this bank.

The more dollars you set working the

lirriM Wiiirfi.

Rex, large

pkg.

23c Dutch

1.

t

in

Cleanser,

i

if.ii.

*siwi

can 7c

more SELF PROTECTION you have

Van Camp’s Milk,

3

can* 27c.

Peoples State Bank

HOLLAND

to umc ourDirectorsRoom
conferences and committee meetings.

You are welcome
for your

MICHIGAN

Pork & Beans cw.

3 calls

25c.

•Seven

HoUaJ Gy Item

U

Explrea July
OtUwa end BUte of Michigan and
STATE OF MICKIOAN
deocribedae: the eouthweet quarter
of the eoutheaetquarter of Section In the Circuit Court for the County off
voaaeaevea,
aaeMewm j
OtUwa, an
In Chaaeery
Twenty-Eight, In township aeven.
North of Range Fourteen West,
Weet. Ot- Suit pending In said Court at the city
tawa County. Michigan, containing0f Grand Haven In said county on tha
forty acres more or less accordingto U 9th day of Ray A. D., ISCS*
government
Koerta, Plaintiff
Anna Koerts,
DOUGLAS D. KINO,
vs.
Assignee of said mortgage.
Albert Koerts, Defendant.
of

II*#

PLAN SOON TO

A Master Mechanic

BE INSTALLED

Lumber

Rhror^aTe. or olfhtn

I*

^

^
Ry

he wiU be

etates that for a time
lenient with the offender

Betore

Mill

npHERBare two way* of building a bouse now-

»•
i

^

and the othw
and
ERECT
ad then JhxinA^

’

it

on the
ure lot

VAK

BYSTEm^IU).

ORAND RAPIDS, M

TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Bull pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of OtUwa, In Chancery, at Grand Haven, on the 1st dai
of June, A. D. 19SK.

Vans Chemical Company,

X

e from where the shopping was
--- g
.

—hilt with the actual lumbar that foeg

house.
Before

™,1to

ever leave* our mlllt, every iuipcrtMt

it

siBaiBysaa
Now

In the machine.
the tourists
can park near the store and
plenty of time to do the necesiary
buying.
The .top
-“ ‘“t
be Inaugurated on June tot did not
materialise, but thla la
fault|
of .the police department The bi|
colored llfht,. tho gonp
parts thtft come with Jt. have been
here for some weeka but the com
pany that InaUlla theee ayktema toll
id to tend the neceeaary Arma that
play an Impbrtant
h .d_“*
these lights In place. Thasa armsi
must come from Milwaukee, and
though Mr. Van Ry has "rttten to
the Arm and received promise of an
serly del.very. theee neceeaaryparts
3r7heUVtop-«d-go'.y.tem
have not

Itfht

The

for

way

way.
It will jsave you time and money and give you a
house that will have extra Uving value while you
make it your own home, and extra resale value
when you want to sell it.
Come in and talk it over with us. No obligation
whatever. “It will be built right, if Bolhuis

not
»«

,

I^rt

Bolhuis

builds

of building is the right

it”.

H
v

right

riKnv,

I

In
O'“
, ^ ••••
^
Rowing

Dated June

htvtkofon

Holland

2. A.

of

D. 1925.

JAMES

J.

follows:
southeast quarter (8E. %) bf the
The south half (8^) of the
southwest quarter (BW. %) of
Section Seventeen (17) Township

DANHOF,

27
- Oraml

— Expires June
Five (5) north of range fifteen
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The P-obate {16) wegt.
Court for the County of Ottawa. | Dated Grand Haven. Michigan,
At a session of said court, held at june iBti 1926.
Ithe probate omre ,0 th. ctly of
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
....
----- -2nd day
Circuit Judge.
Haven. In
said county on
Diekema. Kolien A Ten Cate,
of June A. D. 1925.
Danhofn Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
Present: Hon. James
Business Address:
Judge of Probate.
Holland. Michigan.
In the matter of the estate of
10275

i

0,;h'VU^°'^nuCu
governments is
municipal and stats govsrn
knowing.

-

i

I

necessary,

i

hto papers.

«hi»ito™“.v."r;iru:

omce.

..

Mrs. James Corrothersof Coloma,

ARE YOU READY?

Dodge touring car In
which «he was riding at the cromirv
Just leaving the oval at the Grand
Haven State Park. The car wa« driven by Harold Lett of Grand Haven.
In the crash, Mrs. Corrothers rpa
bruised and a small child In ths nar
was also slightly JnJured. The Dodge
is reportedto have lost a wheel and
suffered a bent fender and running
hoard In the accident.
Mrs. Corrothersto the wife of Jim
Corrothers who formerly conducted
concessions at Macatawa and JenlsoPark.
car struck a

.The Greatest secret of Success in
the Race of life

is

READY

to be

J.

i

No one

can

_

CorA Tande Water.
Register of Probate;

Y

That
is why
the man
is constantly
*imiv
*• J
--- who
---------TT

of Allendale Township, of the County
of Ottawa, flute of Michigan, which
aid mortgage was recorded In the
office of the register of deeds of the
County of OtUwa In liber 119 of mortgagee on page *91, On the G™* ***
of February,A. D. 1921.
And whereas tbf said mortgage has
been duly assigned by the said Purt
Du Rosey to Walter H. Palmer and
NetUe A. Palmer, his wife, of Grand

Part ol th* mission of a helpful bank is to as-

patrons in accumulating surplut funds

-funds usually needed
that thto nation might live. The
evening before Memorial day. Mr.
LaBarge had a neighbortake blmto
the cemetery so that he might direct
the placing of a flag on the grave of
each departed veteran, and the next
day he was present at the public

when

opportunity

knocks.

Q

In this

bank we welcome the small depositor

Rapids, Michigan, by assignment
bearing date the 6th day of March.
1922, and recorded In the office of the
register of deeds of said county of
OtUwa on the twenty-firstday of
March A. D. 1922, in liber 9T of mortgages on page 518.
And whereas the said mortgage was
again duly assigned by the said Walter H. Palmer and Nettle A. Palmer,
husband and wife, to Doyles D. Ktog.
of Grand Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, by assignment bearing date the
Uth day of April. 1922, and recorded
in the office of the register of deeds
of the County of Ottawa SUte of
Michigan, on the Mth day of April.
1922, In liber 99 of mortgages on

and share his pride as his surplus increases

Memorial service.

and he feds the strength and security which a

At the last regular meeting of the
F. O. E. the followingofficer* were

bank account gives.

w

Installed into office: .. t
Past Worthy President, Wm. Wilson: Worthy President. R. J. Brown:

Subility is the keynote of this

Banking Insti-

tution*

Worthy Vibe President. M. Van
Doome; Worthy Chaplain. Roy
Toung; Secretary, P. L. Kulte;

Q\We

Treasurer, Jas. Ver Hutot; Conductor,
<}oo. Witt: Inside Guard, P. Boven;
Outside Guard, A. Bpyker; Trustee
for S year*, E. Hennings; Aerie Physorlan, Drr. C. J. Abbott.
Delegatee to the atate convention
which meets in Alpena. Mich., from

employ only such methods in our busi-

ness as will
for

Your

make

this Bank the Safest Place

Savings.

Faithfulnessof our trust to the public has

July 6th to 11th. C. L. Kulte and
Wilson.

been one of die secrets of our success.

Wm.

Q

A garage in the rear of the home of
Mrs. Margaret Boylnk on CUnton 8t.
Grand Haven and the top taken from
the Buick touring car kept there. Two
spare tires an the spot light were
also taken. Police are working on tho
case but have no trace of the thieves

The
this

first consideration of

bank

GUI Upon

1

The Goodrich Transit Co. have inaugurate* « new system of handling
tourists automobile*. The draining
of gasoline has been done away with.
Autos are not billed out now. simply
checked as baggage. It now only
takes nhout a minute to take care of
a tourist auto, sines the annoyance
of draining gas and WJUng the car
wn done away with. Thto hss
lone for the comfort of travel-

;

the management of

the safety of our depositors*money.

the above basie

*
—4

This stripping of Grand Haven ear* , Z
occurred th* night after two garages ^
were entered, namely those of C.
Dornboe on Pine Avenue and Victor
Chervon on Maple avenue.

is

percent interest

we

First State
HOLLAND,

t

t

=

Lokksr A Dsn Herder.
Attorneysfor plaintiff
Holland. Mlchlgnn.
Explrm June II

NOTICE
STATE OF MICH1GAN-In
cult Court

fof

the

.J30001?.,,0,!
Vi1 J[w»

In Chancery. Bull

°*

^*n’?

1925.

court, at the city
said county on the llrd da> of April,

The Line

“Hello, there!

How9d

j9a

come out

for six

weeks

In

accession.

ORIEN

B. CROSS.
Circuit Judges

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court htld at
the Probate omce in the City ot
Grand Haven In said County, on ths
list day of May A D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gertruda Kramer, Deceased
Hied u»
in eal*
, Otto P. Kramer having
naving
wnovlncrthat
that th*
the adR(icourt hie petitionpraying
mintotratlon of said etsate be granted
to himself or to some other suitable
a.

i-

person,

In

the examt?

Ordered,
uraerea,That
inav the
aSnd Day of Jane A. D. 1911

It
It IS
to

Fine, Fineir*

And another
boy or girl at

mu

tcif o’clock In the forenoon, at
rU

lic notice thereof be given by publics^
felon of a copy of this order, once each

week

for three »«ccwlve weeks previous to said day of hearing In the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in eald coun-

sured that

^

“Dad”

A

school is asis the

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

true Copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of

the

whole world.

»1A

abate
Uu.lv office,
uuiLw, be and to hereby
— appointed for hearing paid peUtlon;
It to Further Ordered, That puby

of thto notice to the sum ofimi.7 8
principal and Interest, and the further
•um of »I5 as an attorney fee “ Provided by sUtute and as "tlputoted for
in said mortgage, and which Is the

whole amount claimed to be «nPa‘d
on said mortgage,
jolt or pro
seeding having been instituteda* tow
to recover the debt now ^ ruining
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, whereby the power of
conUlned therein has become opera-

week

Probate. _____

ur

BTATE
BTATIS OF MICHIGAN— The

_

Probate
-

crrru?.rtL°js
CorneliusBlom, Deceased
Telephone tho
eMUren ot school—
Jt* • economics!
and they'll
IS

Notice to hereby given
months from the 22nd day of May
D im. h.r. been ellovred
Hors to present their ctolme s«tt»M
said deceased to said MJ^ of
nation and adjustment.

A

1

“Id
ed to present their claims to

creditors of

Bank

\

-

^

aald mortgage will be_ foreolovoo
a sale of the premises therein *«*£]**1 ,t
“ ‘to hl(h,ri

public

MICHIGAN

WITH WANT ADS

CROSS.

Circuit JudffR

Exp. Juno IS — 10461
BTATE Ur ailCHiOAN — The Probat*

beet dad in

W

August.

FT

On

whereas the amount claimed to
be due on aald mortgage at the date

Court House In the
of
Haven In said county of Wto"* °5
the 10th day of
at 2
o’clock In ths afternoonjJ^at day.
which eal* Premisesare described

“SAY

B.

Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business Address
Holland, Michigan.

PftAndS

and

invite your account

allowed

Dad

__

Jennie Henderehot,of Muskegon
Heights, Michigan to Pearl DuRosey

prepared is usually the most successful

sist its

our

In the payment of the money escured
by a certain mortgage,dated the 28tb
day of January, 1922, executed by

,

rids.

copy—

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default has been made

,

an day

true.

Expiree Aug. 8

will opportunitycome?

ORIEN

Uon to be continued once In eaea

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

Ready when opportunity knocks.
When

,,l0n

-

county.
JAMES

.

A

Hamilton haa a good example of,
the fact that age can neither dim nor
lessen the loyalty of the true pa-1
triot. BenJ. lABarge. a veteran of,
the .Civil war and the only eurvlvlng
member &f the Hamilton poet the O,
A. H.. will be eighty-eight years old
his next birthday but he loyally
performs his civic duties and to a

«

Countersigned:
. .
Renske Rlemersmn, Docenac*
Alice Popps, ptolntlff.ve. Dsnto*
Anna Van Horssen.
Oerrlt J. Diekema having filed In
I Martin Poppe (alls* Dsniel Martin)
Deputy Clerk In Chancery.
said court his final administration acoae In defendant In thto muse It appeartoj
The sole and only purpose
count and his petitionpraying for the
brining thla suit to to remove certain that defendant Is not a rssldent of Wit
allowancethereof and for the awto0*
„„ »*.. I ^te, but that he rosldss at 8t. Louis,
0f
the
residue
mont and distribution
of said estate.
It Is ordered. That the
6th day of Jnly A. D. isle
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
tiff. It to ordered that defendant ea. ap- , The south half (8V4) of the south. ter his appearance In said causs on or
probate o*Mce. be and ^
l« .......
hereby
nointed for examining and allowing 01UJI quarter (BE.*) of the southwest bcf:re three months from the date of
Ld account and hearing said petition quarter (SW%) of Section Seventeen thto order, and In default thereof sal*
Township Five (6) north of bill will be uken as confessed by sal*
It Is further ordered, that
that nubile
public (17) Towns
non-resident defendant. It to further
notlre thereof he given by publication range fifteen (16; west.
Diekema. Kolien A Ten Cate. ordered that within 40 days plaintiff
of a ronv of this order, for three sucAttorneyefor Plaintiff
cause thto order to be published In tho
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Holland City News, designatingsal*
hearing in the Holland Cltv News "
defendant by his own name and tho
newspnner printed and circulatedIn
nams of Daniel Martin; said pubUoasaid
^

NMNiaimuiniioiuim

niiouiHHimaiiiii

wS

^

«'of

—

Judge of Probate.

_

I

forty ^^
R^Wtond.

,

T—l

Ichroedef,
Her, Joseph uoiegoTO*.
Vlenshlewskl, Hermot Bchutt, Joseph
Wl
lifiert,Alex Blenc, Ethel Badto

an*Mrs.

of

^on

cmiFUTg

Judgs Cross deemed

—

j

ustosr Affto-Ca.

Grind Rapid*

CROB8,

B.

!

a.

-

BolMs

as one of his questions Who mak«a
th* laws for ths sutsr Ono appll*
cant was greatly In doubt, but (Inally
opined that It was tbs fov#™or' Pt
haps he was better Informed on thto
aubject, a. a clttomi ofMlchto^ ttom
was ths sxamlnsr. Johan Hans. j<w«ph Uhllr, and Anthony Uenlec. and
Zr.
jia .a»
mhnvr as
as full
full »
a
Peter IT-’
KoVdl*
not .how

ORIEN

'

(

hu worktof.

ait

>

|

tS2,,r“ch

am

A

U

.

portion and delivered. And when it
arrives, it fit* I No guess work about it— no waste
of materials— up she goes!
marked

pisimin

'

*

your

into

* —

.

[succeeelon.

FOR OVEI
mWWG
mm
WAO
YEARS
AW

Wc build houMt fint on the work bench In our
milli. A fntiter' itiechanic l*y« out the conitmctioD— step by step. Not in theory— Not on ptper

a their eras, generaUy a long dls-

vs.

In this cause It appearing
defendant Is not a resident of thlo
state, but that he reeldb# at Booth
Bend, Indiana therefore <m metlen off
Lokker A Den Herder, attorney for
plaintiff It Is ordered thwt defendant
enter hi* appearance to said cause on
or before three months from the data
ef this order and in default thereof
Bal’d bill will be taken as confessed b»
mid non-resldsnt defendant
It Is further ordered that within
iony nays
forty
days plaintiff canee this
\uwm «««««
order to
be published to the HolTand City Nswu
and that mid publication bo continued
_ each week for six
opweeks
wires
once in
la

Circuit Judge.
Heseklah H. Resd and
Lokker A Den Herder,
Girard Katte, Defendants,
Distributors
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
Present: The Hon. Often R Cross,
BusinessAddress
CBANDBAPIOS-MAHI!
Circuit Judge.
Holland, Michigan.
Upon tiling the bill ef camptolnt
this cause. It appearingthat It la not
known and that the ptolnUff aftei
Exp. June II
dinged! search an* touutry has been STATE OF MICHIGAN— Bull pending
A mm
unable’ to ascerUin whether the deIn Circuit Court for Ottawa County.
^ndanu. HexekUh H. Reed and Olr- In Chancery, at the city of Grand Haard Katte, and their unknown heirs, ven In said couaty oa the Itr* day of
devisees,legatees an* assigns are livApril, 1115. .
ing or dead, or where they may reZeeland State Bank, plalntlftovs.
Haarlem oil has been a world- side
if living, or whether the right. Inwide remedy for kidney, Uverand terest. claim. Wen or poeslble fight Fred J. ConaaL EttU A. ConaoL
Henry M. Ulxenman, Clara L. BlxSRbladder disorders, rheumatism, to the real estate hereinafter de- man. Mrs. Ida F. Shackelton. Wm. 1.
scribed has been assigned to any
iumbago and turic acid conditions.
er they have representativesor heirs
Shackelton.
Amy
living, or where some or any or tnem
Sparey
Ultoh A.
resMe. or
nr wnexner
whether seen
such right, inter-i shackelton,
yhai-jieiton, Defendants.
renMe.
Derenoama In
in this
mia cause
wt. claim. Men. or noaalhle right tol .t api>wirjng that -Henry
--- M. Blxsnma*
the anld following described real Und Clara L. BUenman are not rssitate haa been dlapoaed of by will, and dtnU ^ thi. atats. but rssldo *t Ham.
Indiana; that Wm. J. Bhackaltoa
tint plaintiff
has been unable, after
lulry, to a*- 1 la not a rsaldont of thto state but re^^«ri
diligent search and Inquiry,
coA ect Internal troubles,ttlmutotc vital
not a realdent of this stats but rssW—
re-toln the nnmea of aald persona In
orgens. Three rises. AM dnugiMa. Iiuist
__ .-k tn.i.. Maw TAraav th
at «Scotch
palna. Now Jersey;
eluded ss defendant! herein.
oa the original genuine Qold Widal.
NOW THEREFORE, on motion Of Lyle F. Bhacksltonand Ultoh A.
Diekema. Kolien A Ten Cate, attorn- Shackelton are not residents of thto
No. 10461— Expires lune 27
eys fo*- plnlntlff. It l» ordered that the atate but reside at Orient, Iowa; that
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
mid defendants Hexeklah H. Reed Freeman E. Shackelton and Era Amy
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate und oirnrd Katte. and their reapec V. Sparey are not residentof thto
Court for the County of Ottawa.
every one of
la: that
that Fred
kred J.
J. Conant
Conant Is
la a
a resldsal
rsndfM
In the matter of the eatate of
ard >Mirna
assigns, »nd
and every
of them.
them. I la;
Cornelius Ix>kkcr, deceased
alrM enter their appearance to this of this stots but cannot bs Mrito#
Notice la hereby given that four cause wlth'n three (S) months front with process Issued against him bamonths from the Znu
wu.,*- cause of his continued absencs from
the date of thla 0roer.
order, ana
and irhi
that wlth2nd or
of June A. D. ,he
his place of resldsnoe; therefore on
1925 have been allowed for creditors,|n twenty (20) days the plaintiff ahall
motion of Lokksr A Den H«i*er, atto present their claims against said de- rftUM this order to he published to the
torneys for Plaintiff, it to ontom* that
-------Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
ceased to said courts of examination
each of mid defendantsenter
..
._.ai
...
-ut,pPhpd
«nd
circulated
on or hto apand adjustment,and that all credl- pr|ntfd. published snd circulated In pearance In mid ratwe
cause on or bsfora
bounty of
or Ot
of
tors of said deceased are required to|tve City of Holtanfl.
Holland. County
Ptoto of MloWg.li.ona th.t thN. ,n“‘J*.l,r?Srl5f.
MW blU
present their claims tosald court at the tawa and Ptatec
1,00.10.,b.n oowinu. ”"" »;Vk.o « coW«.a “y
probate office, to the City of Grand ^u-h puhllcaMon
b- for .lit wo.k, ,o "uoom-I to
»»KM> D to further ordejwdthrt
orderoa Out
Haven,
or before
ur.u. the
fendant.
Haven. in
In said
said county,
county, on or
week
2nd day of October
A.
D.
1925,
and
slon.
Ottoher A^ 1X192^ and Ion.
fnMtle(1 p|IUM ooncerns Uithln
"n th*
that mid claims will bs heard by saw |
^ th,
Mlchlgaa.
court
A D tj>r-~'-es ’or-ted in «he Township
d publication t0
10 b#
«• continued oneu
t
' ..
.....
pgbhAU..
in each
week for^sixb.weeks In succ«»-

No Guess Work. No Wsste.
Up She GoesI

-

llg

^

uAramHSi

comments from touruttve
laUve to
to ttrwdlhgnos. They
they now hate h chance to
enough to make purchases.
^
--- ^ sBmm! rvf hdllr

the

--

a corporation, Plaintiff,

•asttie favorable

'

.

The Circuit Court for the County
Ottawa
- In Chancery.

nrw

•»

,

Ry has already heard

^rlv«l.

-

-

ORDERthat

MILES*

f!

STATE OF MICHIGAN

bottle

'iidwtck, \mlts
zms/iu

treat the strangers that
oome here with courtesy, and these
traffle officers will In ‘a gentlemanly
way aid the tourists wherever they
can «and point out to them where
tfeey«arebreaking the parking or-

r«

Jt

*

dons.

this

FRED

Attorney for designee
ninth day of May, 1915.

Expires July 11

fa

man U

’'liiTvaa

Dated

survey.

KikuMitisab

nA will
Will
week or ^dhn
ten daye ha
rgot impose a fine.. He has instructed
his

neadisweu'

'

Put

It’s

8

Up on Your Loti

wsm

Ptjilt^fcan

Sbadci,Um;md
kmltioabl»,W\

Has Built Your House in the

«srs
srtsarsr.ss
«ter one hour on
utwotn, botweon the hour* from 8
A. M.'to l P. M. 'Tho fl«t day tourteon autoraoblleo wtro Uffod. with
Bob Leonhouta rocolvlnf tho honor
of bolnc number one.
the
Uc tell*
tho offender to meet
£
waup vaajp
---the big chief at the city ball where,
lie will bf gtfen a lesson to towful

faYWau/br

.

-

-,a

th.

l^wnriSripof Allendala !m ths County

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE GO.
rTlVfl^t

n00B

ton 0-clJck in the

fW-

" ’"“tJSFSSZ*

Dated May

19.

A

t>-

19H
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NORTH HOLLAND

LOCAL

.

Mias Esther Kooyers entertained
.
the pupils of her room with a party
I
last week Friday afternoon.
Rev. O. V laser of the Wesleyan Mr. Henry Hoevenga who was op3lethodtat church will apeak Sunday erated a few weeks ago at the Hoimorning at 10:30 from the subject
land Hospital, is recuperatingnicely,
‘"The Walk of the Christian: Jesus, but is yet unable to return home,
the
The Ladles’ Aid society will meet
Sunday evening «t 7:80 « -pedal at the chapel on Thuraday afternoon
Educational Day . Program will be at 2
<

—

Example."

PUBLIC AUCTION!

o’clock.

-ireT-rr

ms.
P
ness.
.r

,;r:„

ana

Goods Are Going very very Cheap

-

•Capt. Wm. Robinson «»nd Mrir Wm. attend. Dlepenhoret0f Noorde
Robinvon motored to Ann Arbor, be- Mrs.
jr.
cause of the illness of Miss Hary loos is confined to her home
jRobinson.a Junior at the L\ of M.
workin iss Robinson was suddenly taken Albert Slersma »• at pr^ent VorK
illl with appendicitis and was operat- ing f0r Paul Nan Vulpen at tvauxa
*ed on at the college hospital.Reports I00>
jtre that she is doing
Prayer meeting for rain was heio
Prosecuting Attorney Fred T. at the church last Sunday evening.
Mll« left for Un»lng yccrd.y | Among th. vl.ltor. .t our loc«'
where he is trying some cases in the ^poi iu*t week were Raymond HUifiupreme Court, carried up from Ot- tema vtiss Bertha Smith, Miss Meiia
tawa County court. Mr. Miles exPecla Kemmer and Mr. Janssen,
to be away the balance of the week. North Holland Is planning on
Daniel F. Pagelsenand A. E. Gale holding a grand celebration on July
paid 13.20 costs in Justice Llllle’i
The young Peop1e.ha'!?,f
court for overstaying the parking 11m- parted a program which will he r It on Washington street. The two dered in the evenlog. while in
proved good sports by appearing morning they will have a parade ioishortly after being tagged and paid lowed by other features,
iheir assessment without a murmur. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter naar anu
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Halllganan"*Mr Ed
pounced the marriage of their daugh- their
ter Eelyn Marie to Mr. Thomas M. Boone on Mondajaft^noon.
Doody, the second of June 1325, Chi- The eighth
Mr. «ml Mm. Halllgan anj pawed Ih.
CT«slaughter are well known in Holland. Alice ^eenerL?L steeenga Alice
Mr. Halleganwas formerly connected beth Roels, Speimer g Bcjnrence
with the Bush & Lane Plano Co.
”7^nafd DieT>«>horst.
Halllgan. lived at 72 Weal 15th
n. .hnrk.d
lor a number of
, k , Uv^a addden death of Mr.. Will
Holland coast guards
residing northwestof Crisp,
a fire at the Ottawa dock at
b^y w,th her housetawa Monday morning about elf ht
.
but not feeling very
fifteen with their pumping equipment.
wnR overtaken by s
thereby averting what Is believed • of ^ra1yBlg she is surived
might have been a serious blaze, perhusband and six children
Ring numerous cottage* nearby. I trunPrai services were held from the
Lieut. Martin Vender Bie, Oapt. L. I bnrne 12:30 o’clock end at one
Kamerllng and Ray Smeenge of the I O.clock fr0m the Crlsn Christian Relocal fire department attended the ,nrme,i church. Rev. Van VUet offl*
wtate firemen’s convention held atLjft(ln(finterment was made In the
Grand Rapids. Chief Blom had plan- 1 North Holland cemetery,
ned to go with the local hoys but the
joan Shoemaker, teacher of
illness of Mrs. Blom prevented hlni|lhe Bec0nd room of our local school,
•from doing
I entertained all her pupils with the exMr. Carl Wesslnk of Orange City, ception of one at the school house
flowa is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Saturday afternoon. ou“‘“e
:Blom, 8 E. 14th
Uames were first played followed by

Uert

•

For the past week the Firm of De Vries & Dornbos have been staging
the most gigantic Furniture Sale ever pulled off in Holland. While a tremendous stocK of goods is being sold every day at public auction the prices are
unusually cheap. This biggest of all furniture sales is now on daily [every
day] beginning at 2:30 anoagain in the evening at 7:30 o’clock. This big
stock of Furniture must be sold before this company moves to the new Five

nicely.

.

.

St.

Story Building. Follow the crowd

4

to >

DE VR1ES&DORNBOS FURNITURE
58 Eart 8th

daughter

STORE

Holland, Michigan

1

,

cou"^

The
5,reet
year-

'

extinguished

MacaI ..^

*

” .

J

Merit Shoe Co-, Inc.

I

so.

I

st.

The American Legion band

,

will

STORE

different contests.

1

again »Urt Its summer program of by Angelina West rate, HflZ.el ... 1
• concerts beginning Tuesday of next I beer, Alice Van Dyke
an
.
'week at Centennial Park from 8 to 9 I Bosch. Booby prizes 'vere K
•o’clock. Last year the concert* were I Wilma Vande Wege. Jay
held on Thursday, however Tuesday I md Jeanette Kooyers.
(,a >
•eems to be the day preferred by a I 'unch was served by the teac‘*e,\ *
majority of the
Listed by relatives, which consls
_ _ __
Lalad buns, cookies, lemonade, cake
* *
I ,nfi ice cream followed by a peanut
FIIXMORK
After iaklng aeveral picture.
I d the eating of marshmallows, the
Ralph Zoet traded his Ford car off
ln returned to their homes
a Very good time,
at the K. W. garage in
“
a second hand Chalmers six touring I

r

,

Maa
a

_
*
-NEWS

•

P™1 k
a',nK

car.

No.

!

.

patrons.
_

Overisel

96

Stores in Principal Cities

and Miss Jennie
DOUGLAS ITEMS
Russcher were married lait Thursday
at the home of the bride’s parents
They have rented the farm of his
The Busy Bee Club will hold their
father at East Saugatuck.
Bazaar the last Wednesday In July
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, sr., are in- near HufTs hardware store.
tending to take a trip out west and
Mr. and Mrs. Parker of Chicago
"v visit with friends and relatives.
visited a few days with friends last
week. They came to attend the wedOVERISEL NEWS
ding of their son Grin to ^las Edith
John Voorhorstand Miss Della Boyd on Saturday. June 6th at the
Brink were united In marriage last home of the bride’s mother. Mrs

GRAND OPENING

John Tucker Jr.,

mwMMmmi
Wednesdayafternoon

at the

home

of

SATURDAY, JUNE
.

Saturday the Merit Shoe Co. Inc., Opens the latest link to its rapidly Growing Chain of POPULAR PRICED SHOE STORES at
18 West Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

last Thursday night. Between |29
of Gerrit Brower. Mr. Voorhorst U* vnd $26 in silver was taken from the
going to run the Overisel feed mill ash drawer. The entrance was made
Tor Mr. Henry Hoffman.
by breaking the glass In the back
Prof Wlchers occupied the pulpit
of Rev. Stegeman last Sunday as
7 I '"Mr-^Ann Hutchln-'ot'chlcogo.nil
Rev. Stegeman had an
«™: Ann Klbky of Btugot .pentlaat
preach in Hospers.
week Friday afternoonat the home
where he has received a call.
D. W. Wiley.
Mannes Nyhuis died last week. He» if John
Smulakl and family of Chlnuffered quite awhile of a weak heart.
ago came to spend the week end at
"Mrs. Nyhuis died three weeks ago of
heir cottage on the Lake 8hor*- .
-cancer. .-v v,
Buell Barker of Grand Rapid*
Thursday evening. June 11. P. D. «nent neverab day* here la»t week
"Brink, missionaryto the Xaaho In1th hi* *on and daughter.
dians will give a stereoptlcon lecture
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Perry went
•on Indian missionsin the Chr. Ref.
Detroit* last Friday evening to

Buying Shoes in large quantities as we do-naturally we
buy for less-selling likewise
we are able to pass on THIS

-77
LT."

•

CTf.

Sage, district manager of the I drive new cars ^ackfamily of
Co. on Wert Eighth I Cherter Bruner »nd
Grand Haven *pent Sunday with hi*
street Is in the city arranging the
rent* Mr.- and Mrs. W.
•stock and getting the store opened *v» Mr
and Mr*. Winter* and daughTor Saturdayof this week.
ter Margaret of Grand Rapid* visitThe West End Stars defeated the
here Sunday.
West End Cubs by a score of 19 to edMr.
and Mr*. William Rlckert en12. Batteries for the winners were
and Hoo tema ; 7 or t he kilned friend, from Holland Sun-

aew Merit Shoe

^pp^t

^

Tosera Steffen*,Cramer tnd Klungle. day

CRISP

^

of

?

^

Rapid, .pent Sunday In the Albert

Vf^^b

Wm.

^

®

$wme.

Nlenhul*. aged 46. dle^
Holland gpent
•suddenly ^riday afternoon at
Mr and Mr*.
Lome In Crl*p. She 1* .urvlved by her Sunday with hi* parent* Mr. ana
Lusbanrt and *ix children: Eldred.lAe.ter
.. . of
John. Martlnu*. Aggie. Edna, and
Ml**
week end
Ice. The funeral wa* held Tuesday Grand Rapids spent the week en
at 12:30 from the home and at on* I with her parent*. Mr. and nr*,
.•clock .t the Crisp Church, Stsnd.rd I
famny o(
-Mr*.

her Frank

lAckl^.

Ham

were the guest* of George and Loul*
Waltz
__
William Ti*dale came home from
Allegan to spend the week end with

Sunday.

_

soil.
ea<,Mguni]ay

hlMr .and Mrs, Earl Chapman -pent
90 acre farm good
In Grand Rapid*
with Mr.
six milts from Holland, south
--good house, barn. silo,
silo. Kralnery*loeorge Van Oss and family.
windmill. $4200.00. Apply Henr> Mr and Mrs. George Tisdale
Winter. Peoples State Bank.
South' Bend. Tnd.. are here to *pend

TOR BALE—

grade of Footwear at Prices
that are

ROCK BOTTOM

and

REAL HONEST VALUES.

0#,

Our shelves are stocked with a complete line of the Season’s Latest Patterns and Styles. All our Shoes are STRICTLY FIRST
QUALITY. Every Pair Represents a safe and sure investment.

A

Trial Pair will

convince you that our shoes are

’A.B

good as Any -and Better than

Men’s and Young Mens
Dress Shoes— All
Styles and Colors

Boys’ and Girls’ School Shoes
Strong and Durable Built to
Stand Strong Wear

$2.95 to $5.95

$1.45 to $3.95

Many*

Ladies’ and Girls’ Oxfords

Pumps.

and

All Latest Colors

And Combinations

$2.95 to $5.95

61 2t 6-20

Mrwere
Mr,,

^Mr^nd^Mr* pert Slaeon ?of South

J

good

FOR KALE— Good barn

42x44. good
lumber, can be moved or torn dojvn. I Mayen
Inquire Georgs Knlmlnk. 71 E, *th »nfl
HolUnd,
4, 3. p «.27

$5.95 HIGHEST
OUR

Rnndnv guest* of Mr.
extended to
""J

.hem

Mich.

•FOR

SAVING TO YOU by giving you the best possible

Kal,j’een

Al-

Want Ads-

1925

13,

•_

sr"e

Up to date threshing | expected,
shape. Come and see it
tand hear the price and you will buy.
vAll at less than price of Seperator. C.
ZEELAND
Bmead, Grand Haven, Michigan.
41 2t p 6-20
Miss Anna Boono from Detroit was
FOB SALE
— 2 very desirable lota on caue<j home owing to Illness of her
V A
A AW last ABVAnatA
r*
_
___
IRh Bt. between l«t avenue and Van father, who wa*
seriously 111 at that

PRICE $5.95

^5t>

BALE —

outfit, in fine

,

n

r\

I

.

_

Come inTomorrow & See our Beautiful New Store

I

SUslte Are. Cheap. Ed

William*, time.
JtP-6-13
Edward Boone died at his home on
last Friday afternon. June 5tih at 1
i 'FOR SALE — One Shepherd and one o'clock,aged 76 years and 5 month*.
Alrtal* pup.' Inquire of Dr. Wm. Van Mr. Boone had been 111 for only a

JSascatuck.

Zoersn, Vrlealand,Mich. Telephone short time with pleura pneumonia.
Zeeland No.
HKP6-20
He 1* survived by his wife, and
children,which are Dr. C. E
FOR SALE— 36 new and *econd hand seven
Boone.
Miss Anna Boone, Mrs. Ben
tow boat*. Also a twin cycllnder, Ter Haar,
Mr. John Boone, Mr*.
speedway, outboard motor for $100.
Louis Jager, Miss Rose and Ethel
L. S. Brittain, Saugatuck, Mich.
Boone and also two grandchildren
rOB SALE— Have a home; also a Funeral service* were held from the
business, In beautlftflSaugatuck. home on Monday afternoon at 1:10
Large living room, -kitchen and sleep- o'clock. Rpv. G. De Jonge and Rev. J.
ing room In rear of store. Water In Van Peuraem officiating.-Interment
tnd private sewer. Lot 61x113; room was made In the Zeeland cemetery.
Oliver De Jonge. son of Mr. and
to build cottages. Chicago steamer
docks at this corner. O. D. Charles- Mrs. George De Jonge, returned home
ton, 330 Walnut-st, Blue Wand, 111. after spending the past year In
Iowa.
91StM«.

Don’t Fail to

View our Window Displays

169.

MERIT SHOE

CO.,

Stores in Principal Cities. Store No.
18

West Eighth Street

%

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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FORDS AND

PATRIOTISM

FEDERALS CROSSED

BATS MONDAY

Halfday Holiday E7£!*T
During JULY and AUGUST

IttHiKT SAYS SUGAR

TO TIE

CHRISTIAN

factory lenirue aocalled la now
In full awing and these gnmea are
becoming more popular na the aeaaon
The Federationof the Men's Bible
advancee.
classes held their quartely meeting
The Fords defeated the Feder&la In Hope church last night. There]
a good attendancewith every
By unanimous vote of the Holland Merchants Associa- Monday night in a very close and whs
hard-foughtgame. Wlerda of the win- Hlhle class of the city represented.
tion the stores will be closed every Thursday afternoon du- ners struck out 12 of the Federal bat- President Hruggers opened the meeting with prayer and the reading of
ters.
ring July and August.
The Federalawill lose theb tervi
1cm scripture.
The speaker of the- evening
he
-------_
.. _jka aa _
ASS’N. was quite seriously Injured sliding In Dr. 8. C. Nettinga of the Western
TheologicalSeminary who delivered
to 2nd base.
«n eloquent and Inspiring address on
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 f
"ChristianCitizenship." Special emphasis was laid on the fact that every
Federala
Christian ought to be a good citizen.
Hatters: Wlerda, Japptnga;' Fords:
America Is the greatest country In
J. Hoerman, Hoerman, Hchearhorn,
the world nnd the American people
fliegers. Federal.
Hudson-Eeeex defeated tha Mer- must exhibit a patrioticspirit.
If we are true Americans we will
chants In a one-sided game on the
love nur country. Every person has
19th street grounds. Van Zanten alJust pride in the place where he Is
lowed only 6 hits nnd keptj them aborn
and reared. And ns
adss
well scattered striking out 8 men.
vance In years we often think of the
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9
Hudson-Essex 2 4 2 0 0 6 1 14 16 3 old homestead and long to return to
It from time to time to relive our old

ANNUAL

FOR THE YEAR

UP TO

IS ISSUED

Since this section Is one of the sugar
beet centers of Michigan and the auxiliary lactorlesat St. iioula, Mich., and
uecatur, inu., are manugeu oy local

The Hope Collsgs annual for 1111,
invested in U ‘The MIlMtone", Is out nnd the anan article by an expert sugar bset nual la work of att, bound In full
man ot m. A. G. cannot help but be In- Russian leather. On the front cover
teresting to this community and to of the Milestone Is embossed In copme farmers ot this neighborhod as per, the name of the publication,the
date and the Hope College seal. The
well.
That sugar beets look like a pretty MIlMtone la dedicated to Profsooor
sate crop lor many Michigan farmers Albert E. Dampen and the editor has
the following to say about him: To
to tie to, after consideration ef proProfeMor Albert E. Dampen who, as
duction and market factora which are
Mathematics Professor, has In the
already known, Is the opinion of post seven years brought honor to his
I'rof. j. F. Cox, head of the farm crop
»r thru a fervent Idealism
Alma Mater
departmentnt the Michigan State and Inquenchable ardor, combined
College.
with able scholarship.
"In spite of the fact that this has
"Who has displayed thoae rare
been an unusual year for the prepara- qualitiesof friendship in which kindtion of seed beda for augar beeyj," neM and helpfulness art oet before
says FrofessorCox, "It Is apparent nelllsh InterMts.Who has given us a
that the acreage will not quite equal splendidexample of Christian manwe
that of lust year, uuleas more farm- hood In every walk of life which
mers In the next week or so conclude merlta respect and pralae.”
that beets are a safe crop.
The Junior claae of Hope dedicatee
"Apparently some have been de- the Milestonefor ItiS and In the
Merchants
Thmo batteries are: Van Zanten. experiences, hi the same way we terreu from planting due to announce- foreward prints ths following:
"In ths past few yean, the horizon
Meyers, Hudson-Essex; Van Dyk, ought to love our country. It Is the iiients of jarge reserves of sugar
place where we live. It Is the place aoroud and comparativelylow prices of Hope college hse broadened; new
Chapman, Merchants.
where we have received many bless- prevailing at the present time. It flelds of service have been opened to
Tonight'sgame between Montellos
and Heinz should be a real interest- ings. It Is the place where high Ideals should be kept In mind that the per- Hope students.
are born within us.
"Along with this change has corns
cupiia consumption of sugar has laing battle.
American ought to preserve creased In the past five years In the a great increase tn numbers and the
The schedule for tonight \ Is theEvery
institutionsof the land. There is United b tales from 85 to 126 pounds |ftCcompanylngdifficulties of asrtmlllMontello-Heinz,19th street; Pine
here which Is found in per person, and also that the sugar | atlon.
Creek-Warm Friends, 6th street; anonationalism
other land. The American peo- ueet acreage of the great western sug"To meet this need, the MUsotono
Thursday night, Hudson-Ford 6th st.,
ple hold this liberty In high esteem.
ar producingstates la much less this has trii*d to offer In a proper way an
Montello's-Federafe, 19th street.
Our fathers come to these shores to
Thursday night's game between the
year, due to serious Inroads of nemat- embodiment of the spirit of Hope, In
Fords and Hudson-Essex at Sixth st., enjoy liberty,politicalnnd rellgloug. odes and beet diseasesIn -western addition to Its prime purpooe as a
Every
Christian American must upmorer may become ac*
------will go for the league leadership.
statM last year. The European record, soto that
Hudson-Essex are now on top in the hold the Institutionsof this govern- acreage Is also reportedto be lower. qualnted with that compelling Ideal
ment.
No
Christian has a right to
league percentage. If the Fords de- withdraw from the respddbUUlesof Present reserves will rapidly melt of
A
...
The new MIlMtone contains Ilf
feat Hudson-Essex the Fords will citizenship. The Bible emphaalzM away.
lead, the league.
"Contracts are being offered Mich- pages and bMides the reading matfact everj where that government
The game on 19th street befwpen the
igan
farmers Cor sugar beets this ter all the beautiful bulldlngi on
Is of God nnd because It is of God
Montellosand Federala should be an
every citizen must do his duty.
of the graduating cltassf, the picInteresting game also.
The speaker also laid stress on the with a minimum of V a ton assured lures of members of nlns sodetles,
fact that citizens ought to take God growers, and Increase shove that bas- the faculty, the baseball, football,
Into account. Only by emphasizing ed on sugar prices. Great elements
and basketball teams, with some of
morality nnd religion can nations /n- or risks that occur to other field crops
_
do not exist In the case of beets. La- them In
There are many take-offi on many
bor
condition
have
Improved,
and
The speaker also referred to the
of nloturee. were
dangers which threatened our great
country. He made It very plain tha*
he was nn optimist and not a pessi- of the contract In growing the beet I
considerablemerriment.
mist. But a real optimist is not blind crop, as well as more labor for farm
mSd*
to the dangers. He takes note of ers. Should we have another cold advertising, even the Warm Friend
them but works unceasingly to re- wet summer and fall, the beet crop Tavern being reprMtnted.It Is lnThe Kelley Ice Cream team from move them. He referred to radicals
Grand Rapids won a hard hitting sm which was busy to undermine the would thrive under such conditions, terMtlng to not# that the Refomed
contest here Saturday afternoon very fonudatlonsof this great com- while corn and beans would be In- churches of this city have also been
backing ths college anntml, every
when they connected for thirteen monwealth. But the government does jured.
"Beans, beets, and potatoM have church being repreeented with a
hits, three ef them each good for not countenance radicalismand on
four bases. The Kelley team always that account their Influence was not been a real three-horse team for
«f
plays a great game when they are very
ry strong. He was In
in hearty
nearly a*,ac
here and Saturday's tilt was highly
coird with the present administration
Interesting. Olsee started 'thing* but ... not recognizing Russia as long os
wlth the college calender, Mtting
right by dropping the ball over the her leaders were radicals.Another la not advisable to plant too Iwfe an
fence after two of his mates had danger was the defiance of law and acreage of beans and potatoM *t the I torth 0y couege activities during the
ln th6 different depgrtmentti.
singled and before tha first Inning order. He cited the eighteenth expense of the beet crop where thee#
of the Milewas over the visitorshad a four run amendment which had become. » crops compete. Just at prMent the I Tlie 0<jltor-in-chlef
lead. Rryson who has generally part of our constitution.A third dan- sugar beet crop Is lagging a little. (|lone gtn(r Chester Tnteme of
"Considering the facta that
I n0nnnd, and the other members or
been a hard man for Holland to beat ger Is the neglect of using the l*alantee Is offered, and that Michigan the Mlaft are; Business
started on the mound for thi» frozen
sweets. Holland scored once In the *0t'rhe speaker closed his address In soil and climate are Ideal for this tar- 1 Corm.,|UBHospers; AssociateEditor,
crop, are not
I jeanrite Veldman; Associate Editor,
first and In the second after they had urging the men of the Bible classes Iff-protected
De prM; xn Editor, Rather
tallied two more. Mullen was sent In lo take a firm stand for righteous- the present conditions, a most
||ne Keppel; Dlterary Eoltor,
for Bryson. The Kelleys gcored two ness and show other communities pendable crop to tie
more In the second when Mate lifted what xl group of consecrated men
a fast one over the fence with one can accomplish.
on. De Jongh pitched good ball dur
The ladles of Hope church served
ln& the rest of the contcet but the refreshmentswhich were enjoyed by
lead was too great for the locals to all the men. At the close oi the soovercome. De Jongh got two nice cial hour the Hon. U. J. Diekemu was
Peter Wesaelink.
hits as did Ferris while B. Batema invited to give a short address.He
slapped out three safe ones.. Batema .was listenedto with rapt attention us
HIGH SCHOOL BELIEVE®
scored Hollands last run In the sixth ne spoke of optimism,the great ImEARLY PREPARATION
when he scored from third on a long portance of the ballot and tne need
sacrificefly by Waltz.
of Bible study to make us good citiIt is rather early to Ulk foot ball
(By "Hprlggs")
G. Batema made the feature play zens lor this world and the next. The
for it reminds one of Thanksgiving
Holland tied Allegan in a free
of the game when he robbed Grodlck Colonial orchestrafurnishedmusic.
hitting contest last evening at AH eof a hit by a wonderful one hand
gan, the score ending 12 all. umpire
catch. McCoy’s home run In the
Ross calling the game In the
seventh travelled far over the left
half of the ninth. The game was I and there are but a few
field fence. Holland scored nearly as
to be filled.Here Is the MtodilM.
filled with thrillsand several tlmM
many hits as the visitors but they left
Football Schedule,1926
near
fist
fights
between
the
players
many men stranded on the paths.
19
Kalamazoo Central there
Sept.
marred the battle. It may have been
Friday and Saturday the Illinois Coldue to the extreme heat, aa It was Sept. 28 Open
ored Giants are booked to perform
Jj*r#
3
hot enough to make the bMt naturea Oct.
here.
..
dog in the world go mad, but prob- Oct. 10
1 *2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
here
ably due more to the desire to win. Oct. 17 Benton
4 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 8 130
Kelley’s
Oct. 24 Grand Rapid* South there
Allegan
placed
Miller,
their
best
bet
10006
12
0
Holland
here
on the slab, while Vande Bunt start- Oct. 31
Bryson, Mullls and Corslglla,Dt
Grand
there
After enjoying a comfortablelead ed for Holland.
17
Nov.
| Jongh and Spriggs.
Bt. Joseph '
for eight Innings, the Hope baseball
The
first inning Allegan scored Nov. 14
Umpire: Ross.
team blew up and before they could 2 runs and It begun to look like a Nov. 21 Kalamazoo Normal there
Basketball Schedule,1925-26
Tom Gibbons, who has many admir- get down to earth Ferris had tallied duplication of the game some days Dec. 18 Allegan
here
ago at Holluud. But the Dutchmen
ers among the boxing fans In Holland enough runs to win the contest. Hope
there
woke
up
In
their turn at bat and Dec. 26 Muskegon
sent
two
runs
across
the
plate
In
the
and supposed to be the second best
there
Miller off the mound for 6 Jan. 2 St. Joe
heavy-weightIn the world, was opening session and the third inning clouted
Jan.
8
Grand
Rapids South here
runs.
Hass
replaced
Miller
In
the
2nd
knocked out In the twelfth round by saw four more being added to their while G. Batema relieved Vande Jan. 9 KalamaaooCentral there
Jean Tunney, American light heavy- credit, due to the hitting of Riemers- Bunt In the 6th frame.
there
Jan. 16 Grand Haven
ma and Elenbaas. Ferris scored two
weight champion.
Jan. 22 Open
The game seesawed to the end and
Tunney kept up the aggressive at- In the fourth and cashed In two more was anybody’sup to the calling.Both Jan. 29 Grand Raplsd Union her*
tack on his opponent throughout the In the sixth.
teams clouted the ball but Holland’s Jan. 30 Grand Rapid* South there
Kole, Schouten’sfreshman pitcher, h.tting was especially noticeable due Feb. 6 Kalamazoo Central here
fight and after one mlrrtite of fighthere
ing In the final round landed a crush- was hurling good ball but bunched to the lack of hitting In the games Feb. 12 St
ing right on the St. Paul man’s Jaw hits by Brumer, Spade and Keys thus far. Wolding, Rlemersma and Feb. 13 Grand Rapids Union there
here
and Gibbons fell heavily In a neutral counted runs. Albers relieved Colo In Ashley for Holland while Wienmaster Feb. 19 Grand
corner and was barely able to rise be- the seventh and the visitors took klnd- and Wlnz for Allegan featured at the Feb. 26 Sturgis
here
to his offerings sending In three bat.
fore the count of 10.
Mar. 6 Open
Allegan comes to Holland later In
Tunney rushed at htm with another scores In this frame. In the eighth
right which landed flush on the Jaw they added another and in the lost In- the month and a red hot time Is ex- DOINGS FROM NOW
UNTIL SCHOOL CLOSES
and Gibbons went out. It was the ning a three base hit coupled with two pected.
Tomorrow the Kelley Ice Creams
Below will be found the Holland
first time In Gibbons’ career aa a singles and two costly errors gave
boxer that he had suffered a knock- them enough runs to cop the victory. appear here for the first time this school calender from June 1 until the
out.
Hope could .count but one run off of year. They beat us pretty regularly close of the prMent school year:
His defeat at the polio grounds In Uebrick after the fifth. Spade and two summers ago look out lor to- June — Biology Picnic.
New York Friday and stopped his Brumer were the heavy hitters for morrow. Dobbs or Muillls both south June — Hl-Y picnic.
paws will fling for the frozen sweets. June — Girin's Get-Together.
chances for a go with Jack Dempsey the Ferris ’nine and the former also
Oe Young for Holland.
June 6— New Council Inatallatlon.
for the heavyweight title. Gibbons had seven put-outs In center field.
June 10 — Senior Exams Begin.
was consideredDempsey’s most forThis Is the first time that a FerrWi
June 11 — Faculty-SeniorNight
midable opponent, Dempsey falling to team has ever walked off the field HODD MARNE SUSPECTS
PENDING INVESTIGATION June 12 — Junior and Senior Day.
knock him out In a fifteen round bout, with a victory over a Hope baseball
Clncent Dumley of Birmingham June 12 — Dnalloh Hgih Bust.
nearly two years ago. A full report aggregation.Hope got ten hits while
14 — Baccalaureate.
- — - ------- --- of the flfeht was heard In Holland 14 were creditedto Ferris. Hope and Myron Clement of Utica, declared , June
by
officers
to
be
former
Ypsllantl
NorJune
5-UndergraduateExams,
over the radio Friday night.
plays Mt. Pleasant here this week.
raal School students and taken lntolJune 18— -Commencement
Score by innings—
in the June 19 — Report Cards Issued.
custody
Tuesday as suspects In
Ferris __________000 202 314—12 14 3
FRATERNADS HOLD LAST
June 20 — Vacation until Sept. 8th.
Marne
bank
robbery
of
a
week
ago,
MEETING OF YEAR Hope __________ 204 020 100— 9 10 4
Jept. 7— Labor Day
were
still held at the Kent county J&ll
Batteries — -Uebrick and Ktyz*. Kole,
iept. 8— School Opens.
The Fraternal society at Hope Albers, Rlemersma.Umplr— Duhbeni, last night whll Sheriff Smith was basing his hopM that he men are wanted
college held Its last meeting Thurs Sparta.
Clarence Klaaaen,a senior of Holon the outcome of the findings of Depday n'aht at the Albers cottage on
land High school, won the annual tenuty
Sheriff
John
Hoogerhyde,
who
jike Michigan. After a refrMhlng
swim the Fraters were treated to a HIGH SCHOOL ORGANIZES
has been aslgned to check np on the nis tournament by defeating Cornelius
CHORUS FOR CHURCH PURPOSES alibis.
Van Leeuwen in the finals which were
fine, supper served through ihe kindness of Mrs i Albers and Mrs. YnteHoogerhyde reported from Birming- held on the local tennis courts. AcThe music department of the high ham yesterday that neither of the cording to the scores which ware
ma. After the regular meeting, swan
songs by the seniors, Vender Meer. school has recently organized a mixed men had been at home for several made In the final round, it must havt
Jonkman, Rlemersma, Veldman and chorus for the purpose of singing at days. OfficialflgurM of the loss In been a very fast set, tha scorM being
Pleune were listened to. The election the various churchesin the city. They the bank raid are 93150.29, Insurance 2-6; 6-4; 7-6. Klaaaen won two out
of three games.
of new officersfollowed and George have sung at three song eervlcea so company officials stated yesterday.
For three weeks the tournamant has
Pamson became the next prMldent far. Miss Mills states that more rebeen going on. In the first games IT
Paul Gebbard was elected as vice quests have come in but she has felt
Mrs. Albert Hulzenga Is on an ex- fellowa were entered, all of whom
president! with Dick Mollery and that because school is nearly ended It
Rutherford Hulzenga as secretary would be better, to refuse further en- tended trip to the state of New York played very fast gamM.
Those who played In the semi-fine V
visiting friends and relatives.
grid treasurerrespectively.
gagements.
The annual banquet will be held
The chorus consists of about thirty •Mrs.. Peter Ros# underwent a ser- were: C. Klaasen, VanLeeuwen. Tysee,
12th at the Warm Friend Tav- voIcm with Paul Nettinga and Gladys ious operationat the home of Mrs. M. Karsten, N. Karaten, and R. KlaasW. Nash on W. 30th Bt.
Huizingaas soloists.
j
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Paint

$3 50 per gallon
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Oil
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4.00 per gallon
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Page Ten
by special assessmentupon the lands,
lots and premises of private property
owners abutting updn said part of
Twenty-fifth street and being adjacent to said lateral sewer, snd such
other lends, lots, snd premlese ss
hereinafter required snd specified,
.22 Gertruda Wsasink.do
assessmentaccordingto ths estimat46.88 Sens Bellman, do .
ed benefits thereto determined ss
46.22
sions of the council of Holland, a city
follows: Total estimatedcost of lat1
46.28
of
churches
be
opened
with
prayer
by
•„ $1148.0*
eral sewer 81,186.25.
46.22 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. the clergy of our city.
Amount to be raised by special asCarried
and
the
clerk
instructed
to
46.76
on private property accordThe
Impounding ordinance
Pr-P.r.a^uu, and notify the sessment
ing to estimated beneflU received
went Into effect Monday June lat.
72.00 Ing held June 1, 1026, were ordered various local clergyman.
A great deal haa been aald about to
from said lateralsewer, $1,619.06.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
18.06 certMed to the common council for
the ordinance, but even so, Chief
Amount to be paid from the generTho
city
attorney
was
instructed
to
48.11 payments
Van Ry la going to allow drivers of
notify the Pere Marquette Ry Co. not al sewer fund, $266. 28.
1.00
cai* to^ adjust themselves to the new
Roy B. Champion, Supt.
2208.28 to place cars on the city side track
That the lands, lots and premises
.2.60
condition, at least for a few days.
Abe Nauta, ass't supt.
104.17 on Oth st. except those carrying city upon which said special assessment
. He has Instructed hts men to eduGerrit Appledorn,clerk
76.00 freight
shall be levied shall include all the
1.25 Clara Vporhorot, steno.
cate the automobile owners, at least
60.00
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
private land, lota and premises lying
A. Van Putten, rent, Btam
for a little while, rather than make posted.
7.00 Josle Vap Santen, do
The moving of
building from within the special assessmentdistrict
42.10
(448) Sec. 4. It shall be the duty Harvey Freeman, rent
wholesalearrests. Chief Van Ry.
1.10 M. B. Bowmaster, treasurer
10.46 Central Ave. and 7th st. to the north designated b" a red Hue In ths diahowever, will not tolerate knowing of the Chief of Police to account for H. 8. Bosch, adv. supplies
2.85
66.00 side of 6th st. east of Central ave gram and plat of said district by ths
and willful violations. Hf asks the all fees collected under this section Holland City News, printing 881.00 Chaa. Vop.,
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer100.00 without permissionfrom the council •ommon council in connection with
cltlsens of Holland to co-operate with and to pay the same, into the city Holland City News, record cards 4.25
Bert Smith,
80.00 was referred to the -fire marshal.
the construction of the sewer, all of
him, for he states that the common treasury. He shall also keep a record Peoples State Bank, poor orAdjourned.
Frank Me Fall,
70.00
which private lands, lots and premiscouncil had nothing but the good of of the namos of the owners of all ve‘ 141.00
70.00
the city at heart, not forgetting the hicles Impounded, the numbers of Joseph Lay Company, brooms 81.60 Jas. Annls,
es are hereby designated and declared
PKOPOSED LATERAL SEWER to constitute a special sewer district
Fred Slikkers, relief engineer 70.00
safety and welfare of car owners, their state license tags, the nature and
8.68 Chaa. Martin,
....62.60 Twentieth Street, Between Fin* Av- for the purpose of special assessment
when they drafted the new regula- circumstancesof each violation and DePree Hdw. Co., supplies
F. and F. Bouwman, sewer
40.00 Clarence Wood,
enue and Michigan Avenue
62.60
the disposition of each cose.
tlon.
to defray that part of the ebst and
City of Holland, Mich.
While the Impounding ordinance
(449) Sec. 5. This Ordinance Holland Ladder and Mfg. Co.,
Fred Smith,
62.60
expense of constructing s lateral
16.68
City
Clerk’s
Office,
May
26,
1926.
does not stipulate Just what traffic shall take effect twenty days after
C. J. Rozeboom, pumping Sta.
.85
Notice la hereby given that the sewer In said part of Twenty-flfth-st.
Llevense Battery Co., repairs
violations fit that ordinanceand arc Its passage.
60.00
In the manner hereinbefore set forth
punishablethru the impounding or(460) Sec. 6. This Ordinance Raymond Zletlow, labor. Annls 8.00 J. P. DS Feyter, line foreman 76.60 Common Council of the City of Hol- and as heretofore determined by ths
.60
land
at
a
session held Wednesday,
dinance it Is undemtood that any and shall be and hereby is compiled as Bishop and Raffenaud, key
. Nick Prlns, lineman
71.40
May 20, 1925, adopted the following Gomroon Council, said districtto be
all violationsof the traffic ordinance Chapter No. 65, Sections 446 to 460 Holleman-Deweerd
Auto Co.
'Fred Wise,
60.00
known and designated“Twenty-fifth
are included but especiallyviolations Inclusiveof ”An Ordinance to Revise,
labor
H. B. O'Brien,
\ 60.00 resolutions:
uf the new parking ordinance 1m- Amend, Re-enact, Consolidate and
Resolved,
that
a
lateral sewer be Street Special Sewer Assessment Dis74.12
Guy Pond, elec. Meterman
trict.”
bodled in tho traffic ordinance. In Compile the General Ordinances of
constructedIn Twentieth Street be
28089.75
Homer Ten Cate, elec, meter
Resolvedfurther, that the city clerk
short the new ordinance calls for one the City of Holland, to Provide the
tween
First
and
Maple
Avenues;
that
Allowed and warrants ordered Issueo.
47.25
tester
hour parl.inz on eighth street from Penalties for Violation thereof, and to
said lateral sewer be laid at the depth be instructed to give notice of the
00.86
Columbia ave. to River avenue be- Repeal all Ordinances in Conflict The committee on Poor reported , M> Kammeraad, troubleman
and grade and of the dimensionspre proposed construction of said lateral
tween the hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. Herewith”' passed and approved by presenting the report of the director L. Kamerllng, water Inspector 75.60 scribed In the diagram, plan and pro- lower and of ths special assessment
of
the
poor
for
the
two
weeks
ending
67.00
8. Althuls. water meterman
in. and the same on River ave. from the common council of the city of
to be made to defray part of the exfile and In the manner required by the
June 3, 1925 In the sum of 2168.00.
67.94 specificationsfor same provisionally pense of constructing sulh sewer,
the postolliceto Seventh st.
Bert Smith, labor
-Holland, September 20, A. D. 1921.
Accepted and filed.
Chief Van Ry also Issues a warn81.18 adopted by the Common Council of iccordlng to diagram, plan, and estiJas. Annls do
N. KAMMERAAD,
The committee on Sidewalks re- Lenlle Smith, do
ing to all persons who have never
9.80
Mayor.
the City ef Holland, May 20. 1925, and mate on file In the office of the City
ported recommending that cement John Den Uyl. do
taken out a driver’s license or who Passed: April 16, 1926.
49.50 now on file In the office of the clerk, Clerk and of the district to be ashave lost them. When a car Is tagsidewalk be ordered constructedon John D« Boer, do
64.62 and that the cost and expense of con- sessed therefore by publication in the
Approved: April 16, 1926.
ged In accordancewith the new or- Attest: Richard Overway,
the east side of Maple Avenue be- A. Palmer, do
67.20 structing such lateral sewer be paid Holland
_________ City News for two weeks and
dinance, the first demand will be
tween 18th and 19th Sts.
60.26 partly from the general sewer fund|lhat Wednesday, July i. 1925. at 7:20
City Clerk.
E. Beaver, do
"Show’ your driver's license.” This
Adopted and sidewalks ordered D. De Boer, do
66.00 of said city and partly by special as- 1 o’clock p. m. be and Is hereby de
is .required of the police by the deconstructed.
38.70 sessment upon the lands, lots and
E. Van Dyke, do
termlned as the time when the Compartment of state at Lansing. The
The committee on licensesto whom Ralph Brower, do
36.45 premises of private property owner? mon Council and the Board of Public
person who cannot produce a driver’s
was referred the application and H. Spoor, do
18.45 abutting upon said part of Twentieth
license is subject to a separate fine
Works will meet at the Council rooms
bond
W. Post to conduct a pool R. Kaper. do
28.80 Street and being adjacent to said, lat
and costa and the police department
to consider any suggestion or objecand
billiardroom at 4 7Kaat 8th St. Fred Slikkers, do
,,31.18 eral sewer, and such other lands, lots,
is calling attention to this now so
tions that may be made to the conreported recommending that bond for J. Bakker. do
12.80 and premises as hereinafter required
that all the drivers
provide
rt ruction of said sewer, to sstd sssame
be
approved
and
license
grant61.20
snd
specified,
assessment
according
to
John Veltheer, do
themselves.
sessfnent district snd to asldl diaed.
42.75 the estimated benefitsthereto determHolland is to have an auto pound,
P. Howard, do
gram, plan, plat and estimates.
We are equipped to
Adopted.
Just as it formerly had a dog pound.
10.00 ined as follows:
P. Smith, Isbqr ?
RICHARD OVERWAT,
handle any kind of Job
Sals committee to whom wae refer- J. Howard, do
The location of the pound will be
38.70
Total estimated cost' of lateralsewJune ll-18-26-’25 City Clerk
Printing, and when it
decided upon later. The ordinance
red the application of the local Order C. Wood, do
8.60 er 14.119.68.
comes tv Service, we
that went Into effect, reads:
of Eagles for permission to put on a Richard Brower, do
Amount to be raised by sneclal as
20.26
can only refer you to
No. SM
circus the week of June 8th reported Ivan Bosman. o
8.60 sessment on private property accordChapter No. 56
our customers or ask
recommendingthat said petition be Russel Damstra. do
8.60 ing to estimated benefits received
dr. j. o.
AN ORDINANCE
that you give us a trial.
granted.
^ 1.01 from said lateral aewer. $3 537.80.
Frank
Me
Fall. do
DENTIST
To supplement an ordinanceentitled
Amount to b® paid from the gen Hours:
Adopted.
• 80.10
Fred Lohuli, do
Phone
“An Ordinance to Regulate Street
The committee on Ordinancesgave O. J. Ten Brlnke. do
eral
sewer
fund.
'581.88.
51.60
4:80 to
64604
Traffic in the City of Holland,being
That
the
land®,
.ota,
and
premises
police that at the next meeting of Wm. Ten rtrlnke,do
67.00
1:30 to 5 P. M.
Chapter No. 6r of An Ordinance to
the Council they will Introduce ao Al Tllma, do
45.50 upon which said special assessment
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Revue, Amend, Re-enact, Consoliordinancerelative to the use of fire- W. J. Crabb. do
608-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
38.22 shall be levied shall Include all the
COMMON COUNCIL
date and compile the General Ordinproof shingles.
42.22 private land, lota, and premises lying
.A Vander Hel, do
ances of the City of Holland, to Prowithin the special assessment district
Aid. Hyms here appeared and took George De Haan, do
44.60
vide Penalties for Violation Thereof,
designatedby a red line In the dia- £. J. Bacheller, D. C., Ph.
his
seat.
46.00
J. Hoojer. do
Holland, Mich., June 2, 1926.
and to Repeal all Ordinancesand
gram and plat of said district by the
CHIROPRACTOR
Communications
- from Boards and Henry lioi. do
47.60
Parts of Ordinancesin ConflictHereThe Common Council met In reguCommon Council In connectionwith Office: Holland City State Bank Blk.
City Officers
44.89
M .Vender Meer, do
with” passed and approved beptembei lar session and was called to order by
the construction of the sewer, all of Hours: 10-11 :M a.
1-6, 7-S p.
The following claims approved by P. De Bree, do
42.22
20, 1922, and to provide for the im the Mayor.
which private lands, loU and premls
Phone 1404
the board of Park and cemetery trus- Harrington Cogl Co., use of
pounding of vehicles parked in violaPresent: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids.
es are hereby designated and declared
tion of traiilo regulations Tu the cll> Slagh, Klels, Drlnkwater, Brieve, tees at a meeting held June 1, 1925,
616.26
crane
to constitute a special assessmentdiswere
ordered
certified
to
the
common
of Holland.
Bourbon Copper Brass
Laepple, Brinkman, Peterson. Van
trict for the purpose of special assess
1. Establishing Automobile Pound. Zanten, Dykstra, V Users, and Vander council for payment:—
24.82 ment to defray that part of the cost
Works, hydrant repair
H. Kraker Pig. Co.,
2764.91 A. H. Brinkman, frt. and ertg. 22.87
2. Impounding and fee for violation. Hill, ifnd tho clerk.
162 E. 8th Street
and expense of constructing a lateral
I. Posting and penalties.
7.68 Amer. R'y Exp. Co., express
8.99
The minutes of the last meeting Holland Fuel Co.,
sewer In said part of Twentleth-st. In For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, or
4. Accounting of fees and record oi
Tndepen’t NurseriesCo., bulbs 16.0s City of Holland, engineer’s
GAME and OYSTERS In Seaeon
were read and approved.
the manner hereinbefore set forth and
19.56
violations.
H. Hamrick, labdr
45.00
Bell Phone 6048
serices
heretofore
determined
by
Petitions
and
Accounts
5. When it is effectual.
2.78
Wolverine Oarage, gas
Mrs. Alice Buttles, compensathe
Common
Council,
said
district
to
Clerk
presented
the
following
apI. Compilation Provision.
.88
Ass. Truck Lines, trucking
28.60 be Kpown and’ designated ”W«t
tion
plicationsand bonds for licensesto
The City of Holland Ordains:
2.69
TGL Machine Shop repairs
75.00 Twentieth Street Special Sewer AsCity of Holland, rent for May
engage
In
the
business
of
keeping
(446) dec. 1. There is hereby
110.06
T. Keppel's Sons, manure
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Warm Friend Tavern, lumber 81.20 sessment District, No. Two.”
created an automobile and vehicle places where soft drinks are sold for March Automatic Co., model
44.16
84 West 8th Bt.
1.60
C. Vander Heuvel, labor
Resolved, further that the city clerk
beverages, restaurantsand hoteU:
pound, to which automobiles and oth
100.00
Hows by Appotorawmt
John Van Bragt. supt."
81.86 be Instructed to give notice of the proBPW., supplies
er vehicles may be removed by the MattUon Bros., P. 8. Woodall, Alva
57.00
Res. 6766-8
A. Westerhof.labor
60.80 posed constructionof said lateral Phone
City of Holland,cement, etc.
Police Department in cases hereinaf- Arnold, Jack Blue, Qua BotsU, L.
49.2A
H.
NIeuwsma.
do
14.18
BPW.,
cash
for
postage,
etc
sewer
and
of
the
special
assessment
to
ter provided. duch pound shall be Lawrence, A. Bekker, Van Tongeren
48.89
Lugten M. Hagelskamp. lumber 4.82 be made to defray part of the expense
located and operated at a place desig Cigar Co., Haan Bros. Drug Co., A. N. D. Oerweg. do
S.
31.95
J.
Ver
Houwe.
do
National Weter Co., meter reuated by the oBard of Police an Eire Llndenberg, J. Japplnga, John C. Vteof constructing such sewer, according
29
E.
9th Street
18.00
B.
Kooyman,
do
1.16 to diagram, plan and estimate on file
Commissioners. The Chief of Police sers, Chaa. Dykstra. John Hulst A
pairs
28.76
shall have charge and control of such Son, First Ave. Confectionery. Henry T. Ver Houw. do
Fostorla Inc. lamp Dtv., lamps 49.67 In the office of the City Clerk and of
Service Reasonable
15.65
A. B. Kammeraad. do
pound when established.
the districtto be assessedtherefore Bell Phone 5267 Holland. Flchlgss
Burroughs Adding Machine .
Vander Warf. F. Wolfert, Chris Kor30.80
1.60
(44«) Bee. 2. Whenever any ve- ose, Bernard Keefer. lAughlin's Res- K. B Kammeraad. do
by publication In the Holland City
Co. ribbon
101.70
.hlcle shall be found by a police offl
Wm. Scheerhorn.do
News for three weeks and that WedRurd. O Iff els A Hamilton,
taurant, Henry Kraker. Mrs. M. Fles115.00
ter, parked in violation of an Qrdln
Wm. H. Vande Water, sexton
896.64 nesday, June 17th, 1925, at 7:30
DR.
services
er. Hotel Bristol.
ance, to which this ordinanceis supG. Van Schelven, supt.. postage 34.90 Electric ApplianceCo. repair
o’clock p. m., be and Is hereby de- Eye. Ear, Nose snd Throat Specialist
On
motion
of Aid. Slagh.
plementalentitled “An ordinance to
Weller Nurseries,
9 00
r .60 termined as the time when the Com(VsliderVeen Block)
parts
The several bonds were approved T. Kenpel's Sons,
Regulate Street Traffic in the City oi
30.00 H. Channon Co., suction boss
40.00 mon Council and the Hoard of Public Office Hour*: 9-10 s.
2-6 p. m.
Holland, being Chapter No. 52 of An %nd licenses ordered Issued.
Works will meet at the Council Evening— Tueeday snd Saturday, 7:19
Wm. F. Eberle petitioned for lie Wm. H. Vande Water, adv. sup. 7.90 F. C. Teal Co., appliance reOrdinance to Revise, Amend, Re-ento 9:60
39.04 Rooms to consider any suggestion or
pairs
act, Consolidate and Compile the Gen- enae to conduct a pool and billiard
11,638.41 American Well Works, repairobjections that may be made to the
room
at
24
W.
8th
St.
and
submitted
eral Ordinances of the City of Hol56.84 construction of said sewer to said asAllowed and warrants ordered issued.
ing pump
land, to Provide Penalties for viola- bond with the Hartford Accident
Engineering Service Co.
sessment district and to said diagram,
The following claims approved by Barclay. AVres and Bertsch. dies
tion thereof,and to Repeal all Ordln Indemnity Co. as surety.
* 811 Union Nt. Bank Bldg ..
plat
and
estimates.
and
5-89
antes and parts of OrdinancesIn conReferred to the Committee on Lic- the Board of Police and Firs ComRICHARD OVERWAY, Civil Engineeringand Surveying
missioners, at a meeting held June l, McMullen ’Machinery Co..
flict Herewith,” such police officer enses.
19.99 May-28, June 4-ll-’25 City Clerk.
may file a complaintbefore a Justice Cor. Last petitioned for license to 1925, were ordered certifiedto the
M. M.
M.
J. B. Clow A Sons, valve boxes 41.43
of the Peace of the city of Holland engage In the business of construct common council for payment:
Phone
Muskegon. Mich.
PROPOSED
LATERAL
against the owner or driver of such 'ng sidewalks and presentedbond BPW.,
1.20 Pittsburg Meter Co., meters
Attorneysand Notarise
2
Twenty-fifth
Street.
Between
Central
and
432.14
vehicle; or such vehicle may be re- with F. Bulbuls and F. Essenberg at. C. Steketee, patrolman
6I.6X
and College Avennes
moved and conveyed by means of mretie-t.
64.60 General Electric Co., transformi\ Bontekoe, do
H. R.
800.65
City of Holland, Mich.
towing the same or otherwise, by
68.62
Bond and sureties approved and R Cramer, do
City Clerk's Office. June 8, 1925.
police officer, to the Automobile and
Dealer In
66.60 Hatfield -Reliance Coal Co.,
H. Swierenga, do
licenses
'
Vehicle Pound. Such vehicles shall
480.76
Notice Is hereby given that the Drugs, Medicine,Paints, Oils. Tollrt
75.00
coal
8. and B. Habing petitioned for the F. Van Ry, chief
not be dischargedor removed from
Articles>
20.60 Pere Marquette R’v Co., frt. 1269.30 Common Council of the City of HolEd Vander West, spec.
said pound except upon the payment use of 4 ft. on Cenirnl Ave. and 4 feet
land
at
a
session held Wednesday.
Fred
Bouwman.
refund,
cost
1.60
by the owner of such vehicle or his on 7th street for placing of building P. Elhart, do
40.00 June 2, 1926, adopted the following
1.60
newer
Simon Bos, do
Oiekema-Kollen
Ten Cate
duly authorixed representative to the material
68.80 resolutions:
6.00 B. Clark, do
Dick
Homkes,
do
Referred
the
committee
officer in charge of such pound of _
Resolved, that ji lateral sewer be
1.60
Lou Bouwman, do
fee of one dollar for the flrst violation Greets and crosswalkswith power
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
$7766.66 constructedIn Twenty-fifthstreet,
66.60
of this ordinance by such owner, or ict. Clerk presented the following Fred Zlgterman, driver
Office-Over the Firm Bute Bonk
between
Central
and
College
avenues;
66.60 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
two dollars for second violation and ''ommunlrntlon from Miss Alma Sam Plaggenhoef,do
B. P. W. reported that a meeting that said lateral sewer be laid at the
of five dollars for each subsequent Koertge, Reg. Nurse: "May I take Ed De Feyter, driver and
69.00 held May 90, the contractfor the depth and grade and of the dimenviolation.Provided, that no violations thin opportunityto thank the Mayor
janitor
committed prior to the date when and members of the City Council fot Joe Ten Brlnke, do and mech. 70.00 building of a perforated radial brick sions prescribed In the diagram, plan
Dealer
this ordinance goes into effect and no their provision for
1.00 chimney wm awarded to the Rust an profile and in the manner required Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Pomps,
new Ford A. H. Brinkman, freight
by
the
specifications
for
same
proviolations committed more than one Coupe? We will try to ehow our ap- City. Treaa., adv. for uniform 13.20 Engln JrlJT co. for $10,650. subject
snd PlamMng Buppbra
vislonalladopted by the common Bell 2098
8th 8t.
year prior to any other violationshall
1.68 to the approval of the Cfunctl.
Holland Gas Co., gas
nreclation by doing our very best
Approved.
council of the city of Holland, June
be considered in determining the servo Holland.”
Mich. Ball Tele. Co., rental
B. P. W. reported the collectionof 8, 1925, and now on file In the office
number of violationscommitted by a
9.28
and tolls
Accepted and filed.
$1846.24 Ught, Water and Main of the clerk, and that the cost and®
particular owner. When the owner of
12.00
Simeon
Bos,
street
painting
Colonial Theater. Strand Theater
Sewer Fufid collections.
a vehicle impounded or his represent
expense of constructing such lateral
Prosecuting Attornsyof Ottawa
40.01
C. Blom, adv. for Elec, slesn
Justice Brusse reported the col eewer be paid partly from the generalive presents himself at the pound to and Holland Theater petitioned for
County
2.76
Vandenberg
Bros,
gasoline
motion
picture
licenses.
lection
of
$61.70
ordinance
fines
snd
claim his vehicle It shall be the duty
Bsl| Phone
al sewer fund of said city and paytly General
IXL.
Machine
Shop
recutttng
Granted.
offleem fees, Justice Van Schelven—
of the officer in charge to Inform such
1.60
thread
Reports of Standing Committees
$71.60 ordinance fines snd officers
owner or his representative of the
3.36 fees; Supt. Van Schelven — $171.60
The committee on claims and ac- T. Van andegend. valve
nature and circumstancesof the vioCemetery collections;city treasurer,
lation on account of which such ve- counts reported haing examined the White Bros. Elec. Co., labor
$767.14— Hoepttal fees, sundries.
on Fire truck
hicle has been Impounded. In case following claims and recommended
Accepted snd Tress. ordered
protest is made by such owner or his payment thereof:
$805.07 charged with the various amounts.
representativeagainst the payment of Walter Naber,
$ 40.00
Clerk reported that InL Coupons
such Impounding fee and such protest Basic Ran. Prod.,
8.88 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
in the sum of $66.00 had been preIs supportedby a denial by him under
The
following
claims
approved
by
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and ertg. 1.25
sented for payment and recommendoath of the facts constituting the al- Camden Pet Co„ cement
266.81 HospitalBoard at a meeting held
ed that the mayor and clerk be suth
• leged violation,there shall be given
Mrs. J. Warner, Aid, May
20.00 June 1, 1026, were ordered certified orlzed to issue a voucher for the
him by the officer in charge of said Mrs. E Annls., do
20.00 to the Common Council for payment:
amount. .
pound upon payment by such person
BPW.,
16.64
Adopted.
of the proper fee, according to the Mrs. J. DeBoer, cleaning.
BPW.,
20.88
Warner
B. P. W. reportedthat at a meetnumber of violations, a receipt for the
Mabel Miller, hospital sup.surg. 1.00 ing held June 1, the plans and
same marked “Paid Under Protest Forbes Stamp Co., plates,
badges
39.63 J. C. Hoek and Son, decorators 108.07 estimate of spst of a Sewer In 26th
But in such case It shall thereuponbe
Ht. between Central and College aves.
125.00 Damstra Bros., repair of sterlll
the duty of the officer having know! ^Irhnrd Oerwg. clrk
Ths Ssrvlcs Is Supsrior and tha Dtllvary
9.02 were approvf# and ths clerk Instruct42.00
edge of the facts to forthwith make Hlen Klomparens. Ass't
Quicker Via Electric
ed to request the. council for author50.00 John Vogelzang,repair of
a complaint before a Justice of the C. H. Me Bride, attorney
6.00 ity to construct the sewer, total eetlPeace in the city of Holland,under M. Bowmaster. Treasurer
chairs
63.88
mated cost**r-$188Q.86.
the proper ordinance charging the C. W. Nlhbellnk. assessor
116.67 Model Laundry, laundry of
Adopted and bfiered filed In the
78.16
owner ;or driver of such vehicle with I. Boerema, janitor
sheets
56.00
ALL CLASSES OF
TO AND
clerk’s office fof pttblle examination
that vlol^lon of the ordinance on ac- B. Olgera, do
50.60 A. Steketee and Rons, dry goods 7.7$
and
the
clerk
Ihstfucted
to
give
nocouqt of which the vehicle was Im- H. 8. Bosch, P. D. and Ispeot.
62.50 J. A. Brouwer, window shades 27.44
tice that the council and the B. P.
pouhded. Provided, however, that In Dr. D. O Cook. H O.
9.60
83.88 SuperiorPure Ice Co.,
W. will meet at Ihe council rooms
case such person is subsequently Alma Koertge, nurse
104.16 Wm. Brusse Agency, premium 84.66 on Wednesday. July 1. 1925, 7:20 P.
found not guilty In Justice Court of Anna Kuertz, serices
18.00 Teerman-VanDyk Coal Co.,
M. to hear objections to raid proposhaving committed the violation on I. and If. De Jongh, poor orders 40.00
46.08
ed improvement.
account of which the vehicle was ImHaan
Bros.,
98.86
DePree Co.,
82.40
Clerk presented city clerk’s bond,
pounded, it shall thereupon be the
Harold Busslts. Milk and cream 21.60 Richard Overway, principal, with
duty of the Chief of Police to refund Holland Crystal Creamery, sup. .25
Parke-Davls A Co., narcotics 10.74 Henry GeerllniAand Wm. J. Westto such person the fee paid by him Geo. W. Bloemendal,compensation.
32.68 Theo. B. Robertson Pro. Co.,
veer, sureties.
under protest.
soaps,
80.82
Approvsd. ,
(447) Sec. t. When It Is deemed Dr. R. H. Nichols, X-ray, Bloemendal
207.17
110.00 Du Mex Bros.,
Clerk repomd that pursuant to Inimpracticable, or Inadvisableby an
structions he had given notice of the
16.00 Whites Market, meat and vegeofficer, witnessing a violation of this m erica n City, Mag., subs.*
99.61 proposed construction of a sanitary
6.00
ordinance, to tow the offending vehi- City Sign Co., signs
18.99 sower in Lawndale court from Cherry
.68 Holland Gas Worjcs,
cle to the pound, he ma^, Instead, Holland Gas Co., gas
16.16 Altco Fry,
, •••<9 to 26th sts. and of the Ume and place
poet or affix a notice to such vehicle L. Lantlng, repairs
76.65 for hearing objections and sugges62.68 Agnes Visser,
notify the driver of the facts of the Vnnden Berg Bros, gas
....
69.10 tions to same and that no objections
5.00 Minnls Enslng.
violation and directing him to pay to E. P. Stephan, rent
120.60 Gertruds Vanden Berg, mending 7.00 were filed In ths clerk's office. •
the officer in charge of the pound, the ere Marquette R’y, freight
On motion of Aid Klels,
fee which would have been charged Jac. Zuldema, city eflglnesr
126.00 Mrs. P. Boot, room rental for
The plans, specificationssnd SStlIf the vehicle had been Impounded. Fred Louhuts, labor
5.4o
** 00

Such noUce shall further state, that

AUTO POUND
ORDINANCE

IN

EFFECT JUNE
new

if

0. Vail Haaften,do

Egsanbsrg,do
such fee Is not paid within forty-eight
hours from the time of the leaving Tad Bos. do
.. such notice, a complaint will be O. Kraft, do
made before a Justice of the Peace in A. Van Raalte, do
the city of Holland against the viola- B. Caster, do
tor. If the owner of such vehicle or Wm. Roelofs, do
his representative presents himself at
Appledorn,do
the pound In response to such notice,
M. (Nyboer, do
he shall be subject to the same penDykema, do
alties and entitled to the same rights
,H. Nyboer, do
as though his vehicles had been imSchutlnga,do
pounded. If he does not present himDe Neff, do
self as directed or does not pay the
proper fee within forty-eight hours H. De Neff, do
trom the time such notice was posted Al Tllma, do
the officer having knowledge of the G. Van Wleren, do
facts shall forthwith make a com- Geo. De Haan, do
plaint against such violatorIn Justice John Hoojer. do
Court charging him with the violation H. Kraker Pig. and Host. Co.,
on account of which such notice was
repairs

•1.80 A. J. Koppenaal, Janitor
78.80 Ruth Hyma, offlea girl
68.00 Mabel Millar, aupt.
68.00 Rena Baven, aos't supt.
46.98 Helen Joldersma,nurse
.22 Ruth Frisk, do

60.00 mats of cost were adopted and t
20 00 Mwer ordered constructed.
X5Q
Motions and Resolutions
UK oa • On motion of Aid. Dykstra,
in view of the fact that congress
110.00
and senate In Washington and state
100.00 legislaturesand the council of the
100.00 city of Chicago are opened with
lOO.Otf prayer, be It resolved that the ses-
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